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Contente. to Quebec, he was taking in hand by the newspaper number appeared to have favored taking the vote at 

Гчеаіепіи - - - і т^т1 ‘ 7 men, and the man from Rome seems to have made aa early a date as practicable, while others thought
ThiiT'uClJcH» Mill I eiSMS inn jias "uDsilr Вмаїпа»т quite a grand impression upon the men of the quill that a much larger vote would no doubt be polled if 
Plague11, and Kami nr "їв * "’Hnty'jjoipJr?11 • - T A Witness reporter describee the Monseigneur as a the plebiscite were taken in connection with a gen-
péwrînd derneiinsi • « 1Tn,d%o£.",UD' .To,?<■, 8 young man dressed in black, straight and tense, tall eral election, and that the taking of the vote at

colmuSOTiD. " " " 1 'ЧиЙДІ® Board, » and thin and dark ; his face keen and eager ; his another time might result in so small a vote being
M(om£en<*K(HtiF?,L.)MI*' s Тпївгшиаг tûnoôu ' 10 eyes large, black and lustrous ; his eye-brows arched polled that the Government would not regard it as a
A>D»y) at sjudman. (K.c ^ і^м.т^а-<іепШю con-^ in exquisite lines, and his lifted hat showed a brow sufficient indication of popular sentiment to justify
Denver Lettar.K.'. w. W-b a Krom the Ohorebel, - u broad and thoughtful. And besides all this "agreat the passing of prohibitory law, even though the
Amiral spectra. (W.H.w.) 4 TheKarm snd-r>”-lb*'- is calm sat on him. " He was not discomposed by the majority might be large. It was generally agreed

4 MaSuSs. Letter, (K.J. O.), S &T.Shimmary“*'i< end її strangeness of his surroundings—notin the least. ■ that those only who were qualified to vote in Domin-
ЧТнї»Т ^Mother'll sermon, !,otl™*' " " * ' “ Even the interviewers could not ruffle his tranquillity ion elections could properly vote on the plebiscite,

(fan McLaren), ■ • " —‘'When he spoke it was in soft musical accents, ” A resolution was adopted appointing Senator Vidal
aud he “ smiled upon.the little group of clerics from and Messrs. Flint, Craig, Canong and Charlton, M. 
the palace with rare sweetness. "

“ Mgr Merry del Val is thoroughly matured by esperi- when introduced into Parliament, and to call the 
ence. He speaks with easy grace ; his attitude is that of committee together again to consider the bill, if-it

should be found to contain any provisions making 
such consideration desirable.
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P.’s, a committee to examine the Plebiscite BillThe South African sky, in a po
litical sense, is by no means 

cloudless. Trouble In connection with the Trans-

South Airies.

a man who has been accustomed to a complex society ; 
vaal is seriously threatened, and there are at least hi. voice has the indefinable but unmistakable accent of 
some who regard the conditions in that quarter of culture ; he speaks English as it is spoken by cultivated 
the globe as more ominous for the peace of the Brit- Englishmen." 
ish Empire than are the European troubles which at 
present centre , in Crete. Mr. Chamberlain, the reported utterance in London,respecting the passing 
British Secretary of State for the Colonies, appears of the bill by the Manitoba Legislature, endorsing

Mgr. del Val was interrogated in reference to his In European affairs the situation 
does not appear to have changed 
materially during the past week.

to be speaking in a changed tone in reference to the Laurier-Greenway settlement, and admitted that The Greek forces continued in Crete under the com- 
South African aflairs. His recent utterances are by he had expressed regret at the action of the Legisla- mand of Colonel Vassor, and the fleets of the powera
no means concilliatory, and indicate a belief on his ture. When informed that "the school question is are still blockading the ports of the island. There
part that the republic over which President Kruger settled, and may now be said to be removed from continue to be hostile encountets between thecom-
presides is a centre of torces hostile to British the political arena, "• and that, with the Legislature bined Greek and Cretan forces and the Moslems,

Mr. Chamberlain evidently desires that and the vast majority of the people in favor of the with some bloodshed and destruction of property.
terms of settlement agreed upon, no amendment Occasionally the guns of the allied fleet are turned

against the insurgents to save the Moslems from 
destruction, and some vessels carrying provisions to

Affairs far 
Europe.

f interests.
the Emperor of Germany, as well as President Kru
ger and whoever else it may concern, shall under- could be adopted, the Monseigneur replied :

“ Well, all I said, and all I thought, was, that thestand definitely that British supremacy in South 
Africa is an essential feature of British policy, and Manitoba Legislature might have waited my arrival, be- the Cretans have been captured. Up to the present,
that if " Oom Paul" and Kaiser William intendf to fore proceeding to deal with the matter finally. Under- however, the powera have not, it seems, been able to
dispute Great Britain 'a claims in this respect, they *Und,’that 1 express no opinion aa to the question itself. ’ agree to blockade the ports of Greece or to proceed to

Being questioned as to the exact scope of hu mis
sion to the country, he said :

“ My mission is one of peace. I come to bring peace,
I hope. As to the character of my work, how I shall go 
aboutit, what sort of evidence shall be adduced, and 
what will be the outcome--it is too early to speak of these 
matters. I will see all parties ; I will hear all sides ; all 
will have easy access.”

• Even the politicians may hope for a hearing?* said the step by a popular clamor too stroug to be resisted.
It is considered probable, however, that if the powers 
shall blockade the ports of Greece popular excite-

' H°w tong, Monseigneur, will your labors last, and ment would rise to such a pitch that the government
when do you expect to return to Rome ?’ would be compelled to take that step. It is believed,

’ Ah, that I couM no. tell you 1 .hall .1», .orne Urne ,e юше at lee8t, that it is toUfll end іЬяі
in Quebec. I shall come up again to Montreal ; I shall go _ , . .. T. . ...
on to Ottawa ; no doubt I .halt be bu.y for «me time.' Russ,a 18 worklnK “ 18 ev,dcnt’ howe,ver- that *

• Have you heart, Mou.eign.ur, that Archbiehop Begin Kreat deal °f speculation is mixed with the facts
law they themeelvea enloyed, and eurely It might be ha. been di«Hplin.il at Rome V transmitted in the despatches, and the public has
hoped that the Transvaal would realise Its duty and The papal ablegate looked ateedfastly at the interview- small means of learning the truth. Latest despatches
і Iilll the obligations It had voluntarily assumed in er. ' І «иррок this і. a modern journaliim.’ The black received at time of writing state that the repre-
the London Cewventlon Bat Mr. Chamberlain de- eye. .parkled with . relieh of the notion conveyed by the sentatives of the powers at^Constantinople have
і laved that the British nation was determined to sensational .lory. telegraphed their respective governments the out-

phold (te rights under the convention and Its dom- ’ How" do you propose to proceed with the evi- line of a scheme on which they have agreed forthe
nance In South Africa If, as had been suggested, dence ? In what way are the facts on both sides to antonomy of Crete, but the terms of their proposal
rrtaln eminent men in South Africa .aspiring to,an be laid before you ? ’ asked the newspaper man 

independent federation of States in which Dutch But the man from Rome had no information to give 
influence would be dominant, were reeking the «up- on that point. Either his plans in that connection 
|x*t ef Continental Europe rather than of Great were not yet formed, or he did not choose to make 
Britain, he viewed such a course ss incompatible them public, 
with British interests, even with the possession of 
Cape Colony, which was the most important strate
gic point of the Empire, and which was absolutely The Plabbcile BUL 
necessary to Great Britain as a great eastern power.
Until such aspiration was frankly abandoned there 
could not be a final and satisfactory settlement of 
the question.

S
s must be prepared to do so sgalust the most conclu

sive arguments that the strength of the British Em
pire can lurnish. At a farewell dinner given In 
London to Sir Alexander Milne, the newly appointed 
Governor of Cape Colony, at which a number of dis 
guished guests were present, includibg Mr. Balfour.
Lord Roeebery, Sir William Harcourt and Mr. As
quith. Mr. Chamberlain made an address, in the 
courre of which be said that, though the situation reporter, 
la South Africa was not free from danger, he be
lieved the problem was not insoluble. The common 
interests of the two races In South Africs he eeid, 
ware Immeasurably greater than any difference be 

them, the British were always willing to con
cede to their Dutch fellow-subject, all privileges of

any more extreme measures of coercion. Meanwhile 
Greek and Turkish forces are gathered on their com
mon frontier watching each others movements. 
Bulgaria is not at present disposed to unite her 
interests with Greece against Turkey, and, under 
the circumstances, the Greet: government will not 
force a war with Turkey unless compelled to such a

ê
s

' Yes, even the politicians,' was the laughing reply.
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Ihave not yet been made public. 1 t
■¥ * * *

—A Professor Dussaud, of Geneva, is said to have 
he <alls11 invented an instrument which the micro-

!:phonograph, the purpose of which is to enable the 
deaf to hear. The apparatus is described as a tele- 

Thc Committee of Législation of phone connected electrically with a very sensitive
the Dominion Temperance Alii- phonograph. A battery of from one cell to sixty is

ance held a meeting at Ottawa on March 30th, to used according to the degree of deafness. It is not
which members of the House favorable to prohibi- claimed that a person absolutely deaf can be made
tion were invited, and some twenty-five members to hear by means of the microphonograph, but a
were present. Some discussion took place as to the Condition of absolute deafness is comparatively rare,
advisability of introducing in the House this year a Ninety-five per cent of so-called stone-deaf persons

Mgr. Merry del Val, the papal resolution declaring for prohibition. It'Seems to can, it is said, be made to hear by Dussaud‘s inven-
ablegate to Canada, reached have been generally agreed that, under the circum- tion. It is stated that the professor is preparing for
Montreal by way of New York stances.it was not advisable to introdhee such a the Exhibition of 1900 an apparatus which will en-

on Tuesday, March. 30, While he waited for a little resolution at the present session. The time of tak- able 10,000 persons, who may all be deaf, to follow
at the Grand Trunk station before taking the train ing the plebiscite was also discussed. The lsrger a lecture.
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The Man From 
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IXwtu or lord, of the hill. That німім «и ш. гмм оf betiding end you will аее a epeeUcle yon will not b
4.1 per cent Hut the perranlage cannot Mitttiel* the joy Hkely tenon forget. Here they cooie, proceeeione
in victory which they t«l, and we ell with Ibem. ovae title -і—.n.—^........ Ггшп doore et nth end of the
wonderfulaceeaslon to thi- uiembersliipot the church. How !J* аЛЄ«ЄОЄ*у^ ,ь,

V , ____ _ ■ .... It bee Sheared thr been of the lonely totlvt. there only belldtog end taking different paths ecroee the Çempu»
Chics colt lodle. Jeenery »R February 1, i*97 thoes ran know who have octeplcd e etsiioa inch u At the heed Is the <Ur epeegled heener end e miidetnre

.................................. ■■s-sle-j In e hMh minor key. iheln. 17 mile. I rum thdr manat m iwonery neighbors, tend playing e stirring march Alongside of eech
Chlcstole wes Shouwi out, in їм ; end who here yeer after yeer tolled on wlthonl apparent ai-Won —.„.h.» « teacher to keen them in line end they

by the tdack *.». porter as we stowed up el the stotion. success, eumclimcs in the midst of great physical wish- , whtoh thev are See that
but before we reached the town wehed eight miles, or nesa and depressing sick uses and at tltnea In the midst mareh like drilled soulier», which they are. Hee that 
* a.-- th, япу dawn, peeked tightly Into the of death, for they have buried two of their lit* ones squad of elderly, end even aged, wosnen performing ell
‘Tollman Care " which lima,- conveyances, drawn by with their own bands deprive.! of the comforting end .oris of hoplty-ekip entice In their efforts to beep step.

SfcrïssKKXÆï aSSEaest-sMsexe
hrid™. of twenty four «relies, which spans e shallow one year on that field Типі, too, reaches her highest have come out of great tribelatioo," for they have been 

. IO.V.I river hereabout mo yards wide. In the number in aj addition* Weave often mistaken in our slave#, and now in theee last day» of their live» are
rain."this river has been know,, to rise fifteen fari and to Y35S SSÜd'triS ta will* ™*kto* * ,мЬк'Єог1 lo ,b”k‘ ll,ll‘*>'“VÎPÏftî

rush on out to sea carrying everything before it.but that But ,);rre j, n0 doubt of thi# one fact that where the 4*ht which haa riaen upon thdr pathway o( life just as 
ereat bridge The town llaelf is In its decadence. Once Spirit filled man endued with the word ol God Uvea they are leaving it, and which for their children ia to 
!w mmiw wort to the Sou'll Indian possessions of the amongst the people such a break ая haaoccurred on these «bine more and more unto the perfect day. They have a
great Moghul,, or ancien, Mohammedan ruler of India. •^,МтТ,,ГоІ ,Tch П.ап .."Tn *Pccl“ '”cher “d кЬ°°У ™°m' *nd‘n *U45“^'

whose court was st Delhi, in tlie north, it now retain» as the case of the Наш achat, drspuram field during the past there are none more appreciative than these. This tall,
relics of Its former greatness the ruins of 108 mosque». year is sure to result in a considerable shrinkage. In one rather pretty girl nearing ue, whom tlie thoroughbred

The mission house is a fine two storey structure, built church on that field W went back Into heathenism, if black ones would call 11 yallar trash," ia from the Congo 
on the river-bank, and a, on, time, In the days of' earl, £& atop by .‘pr^orerrigSti .nd'eroft" F” fatoAfrica. He, African name is Ling,. She i.

British occupation, answered as a mew-house for army teaching, which in the breakdown and absence of the fairly intelligent, and ia expected to return as a missionary 
officer* but ia now converted to a holier use by officers of missionary was impossible. to her home when old enough. Not far behind her just
the кіп, whose message i* peace. We foregathered The Maritime coutmgem of four new missionaries, in- notice that alight, coal black girl with a quiet, serious
there to the number of twenty-five. Some of u. occupied ^tt.d^mtlTrG^Ui^wa.TT^* pSLTftto «“*• Sh'"“ >” AM“ * few >=«« -go and was

the spacioua rooma of tlie miaaion house, but the majority Krvlce a. secretary. The office of president was this bought by the missionaries for a few piece» of cloth. Her 
of us sojourned in tents, sixteen of which studded the year bestowed on Bro. Brown, who after eight years of teeth, filed to a sharp point, will tell to the initiated the 
nlain in front of the house. Ten of us represent the hard and faithful service leaves shortly on u well earned story of her slavery to the end of her days. Her name is 
eleven mission famine, and ten .ingle ladies of the ^^^'“Ttbïïetot*'dï^ls^S^* Nkebani. Up to a few month, ago ah, was «peeling to 

Ontario ond Quebec Hoard, with a constituency in Canada of iS year, service seemsto have renewed hie youth, return to Africa a. the wife of a native prince who was
of about 45,000 Baptists. Other fifteen represent the full He put in ioi days in ihr very trying experience oi mak- being educated in England for a missionary, but rapidly 
miaaion stuff now in India, of the Maritime Board of ing seven tours amongst about 15a villages. Such a toiir failing health haa obliged her to give up that hope. Our
Canada, with a body of supporter. numbering сім, on «..Пм^и'ьГ^-'.Г'.То "dirions during th, T AT*Î“>

50,000, Besides these, one family and a half and one elr і8ч6 are M foi|0w,:-Haptisms 494. Present mem- «"d lhe wife of a rich South American planter, who has 
single lady are at home recruiting. The entire member bership 3,980. Of these. 25 baptisms increase the member- come with her four children to learn how to train them 
shiv of the Conference now numbers 18 families and 15 ship ot the Maritime mission to aoo. The remaining up jn the way they should go.
single ladies, or a total of 5, souls. riattoneupto vîfio nU:," "’P °*tbe ninc other Now the children see posing ua. such dancing eye.

The Chicacole station was the first Baptist station The famine iaunabated in its severe pressure on the and smiling faces, and bow pretty лоте of the mulattos 
opened in the Telugu country. Mr. Day, the pioneer more northerly field of both missions. The cholera is and quadroons are with their olive skins, great dark eyea, 
Baptist missionary to the Telugus, himself a Canadian, breaking out here and there with fierce fun- owing to brilliant teeth and curling hair. Near the end of their 
working under tile American Board, lived here for nine *= іn рТусГіог Тут 1A f^Td.ÿl И”е " child 1 «f to noti«, T"° or thret

months in the year '36, and then moved south, where lie гіі|е£ CoUector> thc chief"officer, in this district gave Уеагв a8° »he was a little black, unclothed bundle of akin 
opened Nellore, known in history as the Lone Star me r„, 50 on our famine relief fund. and bones beside an African roadway, cast aside by the
Station, and about which have clustered some of the Yours for these suffering ones. slave traders as too sick and good-for-nothing to pay for
most marvellous manifestations of Divine power known Cocanada 24-2-97. H. V. Lavt.ammk. toting her any further. How little that one life lost
in those latter days. The station came into Canadian 4. * * * meant to them ! How much saved, and to the uttermost,
Baptist hands about 20 years ago, and ia now occupied by Д Day at ЗрСІГПВП. таУ mean f°r God and native land, only the future can
our capable entertainers, the Archibalds, and Miss ^ “ tell ! Few in the line are daintier and neater than she,in
Wright. The last named is now broken down past re- ' kathkrVsNC.mci.eod. her fresit, white pinafore and collar and neat little shoes,
pair, after a resilience of over ten years in the melting You are lo •Peud n t,a-v ui spelm<m, ahd have arrived . ghe ie educated by a missionary of her own race,

-VWI' *m,”lio” !° ***" thc d*v witb u,‘'. P-'b'P*1 h*d If you will glance toward the chapel building now, you 
Baptist mission striions, that, commencing a, M.drs, 'wrier wan, you that the aggress,VC clanging which will „с th, linMentering at eiUler door there 1>efore the
Sk(n. and encircle. Ill, Bay of Bengal, —V down into mluto your esr, 1. the wev small hour,, .ml which yon havc ,,ft the buildi froto which th . atarted and
Southern Burnish It comprises n its stretch two will vote out-does Macbeth at murdering sleep, is the 5.45 aiv w* tb. Aft., tu. »v
America, two ÇeuadUn two Engltri, and a body of r|ri vo„ wanl hn.kf.riVt 6 45 yon quit‘ too, aero» the campus. After the ex-
brethren whom we affectionately term Bristol Baptists, n * • • . .. 1 . erases they march out by opposite door and steps, to
for they sre under th, Vgi. Of Mllltl, Georgi Muller Of -m do well to ..he, its summon. % on prolMbly will muric and rHurn „ th ж Th, acldemic cllwa
tX" the Conference .„ended through five Я'  ̂ *** T TT’ Ї

hours of each day, divMéd InU. rouat stMions for morn You have Ivlluwwl mx .„lvtve I ecr and now we .will ***** buildings, One recitation follows another in half- 
ing and afternoon, and were voitiinued during sia da va, hour periods until noon, when there is a half-hour
including s Sunday. The evenings wrreuceiqled wllh « ргосомі to htoskls.t , th.-way yon may, It you wiril, intCTmila|on lanch. Lunchwm is conducted.!,
sermon lo W-btu « U-g№ at ris^nd^Moiali^ l—«hrvwgh the dining «от.the pupil, snd riudent- th, of . fivc4>lclock tea a, deacribed b 01iver
course after an right o clock mener. Tne owning ami tear tier в V» \*m noi< then' how many hundreds of w л u u 1 ,, • . wi ,u
closing hour* of each day s aemtons were devoted to h . 1llou(h, т wai{ fiUed « th Wendell Holmes- giggle, gabble, gobble, get. On

purely spiritual. At thoae meetings no owe ■ * account of the matter in hand"—as the editors say when
presided, Wfc God's spin, mrowytod, the memlwM took •« ■■ '-«»'»>. •• V» 1-І obligé to p«t with your MSS., net. one and two „
KiAïET=irs5te"tif3,ï. ...
sr-ss “K'Thress.rtBj .....................................
Testimony followed testimony, prayer followe.1 praye, a washing hung ,h, ll,..kfa„ ......will jmn Ih. «that period, now by Uie speedy exit of its InmataT-
with the greatest freedom. The power of tremendous teacher* in a five or tm mimite* іігвчег шггііпи in the „ JT , 7 . LVJ . . _
conviction, of deep spiritual experience of profound library ,« tl„ dining lm|| .n„ ,iml. |,i„,.o takaa . lb-"' ll“ ”" bwo lnd thcrc 11 not a fire in

5^,1її5їІІЇІ1ЛїЯі0ЙЙ,кЗі8Іі ... .і . ..bV.......é„ —і
harmony prevailÿ. The prayers ware perristent plead dlfierent plat-e. vtw mlgh, l..m an idea of lb. ' T. .„"T.
ing for present and potent blessing ; they were abundantly M . We will glance through this central building nowanswered. W, .11 felt that, in the sense of refreshing, ■»-kkl chara., , „I ,h. »,wk Ції............... ran not I „«» la the kttchau cooking cleara. are engagé in prac
of power and of Christ-like love that pervaded all the «hall hevi to explain whal is gulag on in the hour (тем , . . ,kri7tnrirucHnn. ,u„ !L„n
meetings and filled every heart. break'ast to. the fir,I «imol риі.нІ lh„ in lhe wanl ,lci1 demonstratloe of their inatnictioiia, after the man-

In the business section of the Conference, the same lht nur„. oll dllll ,he... k , „ring for the n,r bl ,Mr, . 4»lliog claae- window, winder;
«TriorSdT^^T.t,'; -nd putting ever \ thing apple.,., onler. fo, LTlg'^t^;

»nihrr,"tfloori'the
; Quebec Board, and five under the Maritime Board. The !nsny hundredl « hands, ,h. w«k of ,he «bool bring "ТГ* *М?Ч*5* Г*"”1 “ j”1' the dW

Чх її2 *iUupra' її wh^Twura j тс;іпь2 ia 235:: ^ - r ь. w. -« j ^
,htir 1* ..... ...... Z ~ *

effect!veneee of the work A still more remarkable, At nine devotions art conducted in the chapel at Rocke- ’h*1'ghodlag anythlng hut low. Now yon may leaped

rttsar8ra.ôS3|№i^ “lhnrtoi*•*--*«. ïïSsüs
years, of labor and art able to.number the church »nd, «a is the custom on such occasions, the students The noon гасам Is over and wa will tehee,our of lo- 

!Sba?s within a score and a half. Id the lut vear they from the Normal and Practice school will attend ra «*ctio?^tî?8îmtiî*i!dtog lT th?i^TLo,nbh

recriyed try haptissn ц converts from amongst the Konda masse. Stand with me on thc steps of this central room on the ftret floor a phvmical cultnrr dnll ia in jno-

Twentkth Annuel Cenedien Beptist 
Telugu Mission Conference.

gross : a sound like thunder s 
ihimaer.it is only the ,lf« 
filial ran. Wa will watch tin 
out to their various clam-roc 
Urn чине—left—right—left- 
on the line, detatchmenta si 
Haul movements to their ow 
Let us drop a pitying tear fo 
they fall In this first half hot 
tie f mile, for they are as frit 
th next маг,

. assembly room the i 
tli - -ider pupil» the old plani 

I lined to cast aside wht 
lining have produced th 

|«“ « u/>»7. They are not silo- 
tig a« they remain here, 

and hear the hundred» of swe 
thus, weird, pathetic melodic, 

I to' volt may never hear the lil 
Г 1 ui the next floor are the cl 

tr.iinjng and normal students, 
or anywhere you chooi 

I 10,1 тим been hand to watd 
iïu^torty.five, the long

urioua building» ft toilil 
■i train of blue-gowne< 

capped liureea going over toa 
make a pretty touch of color h 
in and out among the trees , 
dinner hour, if you visit the 1 
clotln-s being ironed which wei 
ami ill moat of thc buildings 
j dusters malting short worl 
winch zealous housekeepers ca 

! limier over, you will join ui 
1 111 « rousing prayer meet!

,l:ir Thursday night service 
h iding this meeting, therefor 
expectation to the congregatioi 
new lender. One finds uo p 
meetings; every moment is occ 
vent spirit prevades each pra, 
meeting you will find tht gfrl„-
Med for two hours of silent stu. 
lull-teacher. Then a hymn is 
their rooms. -Again the big be: 
go all the tights m the donnitoi 
at bprman is over.

t his day ia a type of moat at 
night another variety of rneetir 
days not school days—Friday 
when a different program iain , 
days halMay session, сіоаіщ 
Saturday there is laundry work 

' —exenaeme, I mean wash a 
ami recreation for those who di 

And Sunday, thc "day o 
«І* services and frequen 

u hetlier you pronounce it also 
heyt' depends upon your canai 
than you will hold. Just here, 
will solve a conundrum with wh 
vainly battled, namely, what is 
"verdoae of plum pudding, an, 
meeting Î Both are composed o 
are most excellent in and of 

"ng becomes a serious obsi 
when taken to excess. How thi 
ing ? Plus one day’s work also 
u many caree and duties that o 
dw ; of the hundreds of girls to 
0 !,ve their ever)7 day tives aa ( 

Imv upon line, and precept upon 
"v taught to be a blessing to 
Iі Pie But all that ia another і 
v - u only learn by becoming one 

Spelman Seminary, Atlanta,

SB l <

proct
may li e a

J
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MANITOBA I 
Life and Opportunity 

Provina
(St. John 8ui

І! miy be too soon for me to o 
lml casions of this great western 
»j um» Is it but three weeks, ai 
™1 mdiit severe winter mood, 
doubt feel like writing more pleai 
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gr, 4S. a sound like thunder strikes your ear, but it is not not, or at most was but a small cluster of wooden shanties might be taken for large rocks projecting above the
thunder, it is onlv the “fa* o’their fairy feet" in the and today it outnumbers, I believe, in population, any. face of the sea. Looking south, you see a dark streak on
til H^iclrvariSeTlairoome.** Like *!migitol>ermy Canadian city east of Quebec, and there seems no reason the horizon ; you ask the old settler what it is, and he is
tlv come—left—right—left—right, square corners, to« why it should not double, or even treble, ita present amused to discover such ignorance, but he replies:
„„the line, detatclmients swinging on with dexterous, population in the twenty-five years to come. The city "That! Why, that’s the bush." They never say the
ftavk movements to their own claw-rooms as they pass. hall, post office, assembly hall, соті house, hotels, woods or the forest here ; it is always "the bush," and

|Ui next floor. peg has one, yery broad and very crooked, following the farmers within a distance of 35 to 40 miles. It will
)ин assembly room the musical director is teadüng evidently the trail, made probably by the Indians before be difficult for people in the east to conceive of farmers

cities began to move ю far west. One day only was drawing firewood that distant It would be likefamt-
ruing have produced the inevitable attack of max- spent there, and with the temperature at 40 below zero era living near Sussex drawifl^yood with teams from St.
, aput. They are not allowed to forget them, though, did not afford the most desirable condition for observa- John. It takes some of the farmers three days to get a

u- ng as they remain here. You want to stay, I know, tkm, but even this hasty glance could not fail to impress load of wood. But they seem to think nothing of it.
* -ran^r very favorably lf on, should come from the The faimera here are a. jolly a lot of men a, are to be 

(„I ou may never hear the like again. east to Winnipeg blindfolded, not knowing where he met with anywhere. They have able teams, and not
■ ні the next floor are the class rooms of the missionary was going, it would not take him long on arriving there much else to do in winter but get wood. You can buy
tr n і ng and normal students. You msv pass the time to discover that he was not in an eastern city. Thebuai-' wood cheaper here than in any of onr eastern towns.
V ,l‘b£ onT.ndTo «ic’tSl ‘юшнй n«s atmosphere is different, th, current, of life move Mrat of the: people her, com, from'Ontario. I have met
Lu|. forty-five, the long procession of girls issuing from m°ro quickly, the rush is greater, the people you meet eo far in this town, only one man from New Brunswick,
lui varions buildings in military lines. Just now you on the street seem in a hurry, but very courteous and John Drost, Esq., whose boyhood home was somewhere

of blue-gowned, white-aproned and white- obliging. Cold as it was the day I was there, I was able _on the bank of the majestic St. John river. He has spent
ESI p™y’ toucg T^mheTa'Sl'^tXy^ to gather nosmall amount of information by interview- moat, of hie life in different part, of the w,at and ІШ. 
i„ mi out among the tree». Between three o'clock and ing men of the street. One man so interviewed proved done well. He haa now, though a compartively young 
dinner hour, if you visit the laundry,-you will find the to be a very intelligent farmeri who came to this country man, practically retired from business, and is comfort- 
el .11res being ironed which were washed before breakfast, from Ontario nine years ago. He had farmed on a Urge ably situated in this town, he and his wife hçth valued 
G ,'lu^^kX scale in that province, and soldhi. property then, he member, of tire Baptist church here,
which zealous housekeepers call dirt. said, at a great sacrifice. His brother, living on an ad- Dr. F. L. Shaffner, easily the leading doctor of this

! 'inner over, you will join us after a half hour’s récréa» joining farm, caught the western fever about the same town, with a very beautiful home and a large and 
iïii.n, in a rousing prayer meeting from six to seven—the time that he did, but not being able to sell hie property remunerative practice, is an Annapolis county, N. S.,
! ' Kt"night wnjct. The teachm. take turn, for thc fi askcd] he in the ^ „d i„ that,' boy, U a graduate of Acadia College, who «tiled here ten
h iding this meeting, therefore there 1» always a note of ... wiw « «гм» mîetQv- tnt Ла« T years ago and has done remarkably well. Dr. S. is one
Lx і station in the congregation, for each week there is a said he, my brother made a great mistake, fot now I 5fthe strong men of (he Baptist vhurch here. Arthur 
n w «deader. One finds no place for dulness m these make as much money m one year as he does in three. shaffner, a brother of the doctor, has recently settled on 
nu vtingiî every moment is occupied, and an earnest, fer- Thie man’s success would not be a fair illustration of a farm one and a half miles from town. He is full of 
KiStoTfi'ÆgSîrfÛttS a££ whto th, average man could do in the we«. I railed hi.

hlvcl for two hours of tilentjtudy, preaided over by their attention to that view of the гак, with which, of course, у, »mt»bi. wife (who, by the way, is â Hopewell, Albert 
lull-teacher. Then a hymn is sung and the girls go to his modesty prevented him from agreeing, but finding Co., N. B., lady ) are twth highly esteemed members of 
their rooms. * Again the big bell falls a-clanging, and out me firm in that conviction, and evidently regarding me the Baptist church here, having recently joined by letter 
K" *U f* h«hu m Ше dormitories. One more busy day „ etranger who v м anxioue to settle on a farm, he from tfie home church

Ibis day ia a type of most school days, «ave that each «Id: "Very well, thenhereii. гак in point." Six *i''t*'nt'>n lb). “iV ВіїГ"»» of Ho ™ w””"
night another variety of meeting is held. But there are years sgo a Swede with his wife and two little hoya гате jgj K> <nd favorably km)w„ throughout 1
day* not school days—Friday, Saturday and Sunday, to my hoUK and offered some little trinket», all they Mr»' Bill i. . daughter of John Rnland. En., of Halifax.
"hc“ \fi?<rntl|Pr7;r‘m’l*iinn?1?ll,tofl'^ mLrifJl" possessed, for their supper snd a night'» lodging The and a graduate.of Acadia Seminary. So you will see that 
,l.n a half-day session, closing with prayer meetings. , . i hired the man he worked for we are not without cultured and refined people on theKs.iiurday there is laundry work for the girls who rip and next day, he continued, I hired the mamhe worked for w of ,be weit Mr Bi,i facing on quite

Г -excuse me, I mean wash and iron—for the teachers, me • year, snd then took up a homeateed^end has since „„ ,»iensivr scale and looks as if he were enjoying it 
»"'l recreation for those who do not have to work their bought more land; today he owns three humired seres,and |тт.пкіу. It would have been a wise tiling for many
« y. And Sunday, the "day of all the week thc—moat real ratate clear of debt worth at least fifteen hundred of our eastern province young men had they come here
lull, six services and frequently an inquiry meeting. . .. , . ■ if this man lives he will and gone into wheat raising instead of going to Newtt hgther you pronounce it also "day of all the week the dollars, and tn six years more, U this man lives, be will R gjd ctork jn ,torM or work in factories. I am
b,-st" depends upon your capacity for assimilating more be independent My informant was very much in earn jtt sure that most of them would have more to show 
than you will hold . Just here, регімре, my friend, you Mt, and very confident that any young man in the east for their toil at the end of ten or fifteen yearn than they

Г І'..1; cïnllndn™1 with whjchtile present Kribe has of ordinary intelligence snd industry could come here, will ss s result of their toil in " Uncle Sam's country."
vainly battled, namely, what is the difference between an , 3 , , , ,_ The best wav bv far for voumr men in the east to do■N-* of plum puydding, and an overdrae of prayer take up land and make a comfortable home m a few JngTraü і” o c^e LtTnd hira
■IJ Both are composed of all that’s good ; both years. with a farmer and work for a year or two and get some
rorv most excellent in and of themselves. But plum I have since interviewed many others, and find that experience of western life, and learn by observation and
; ; Ming becomes a serious obstacle to one's well-being aimo3t without exception they have unbounded faith in enquiry the most suitable sections of the country best 
w hen taken to excess. How then about the prayer meet- . , , between the east and the west adapted to the kind of farming thev would like to engagemg? This one dav's work also ha» given you no idea of the country, and agree as between the east and the west, in/Young men coming here at this season of the year
i!h many cares and duties that come to the teachers every the chances of success are ten to one in favor ot the west. would have no difficulty in securing employment at fairly
May ; of the hundreds of girls to be mothered and taught j am beginning to think, Mr. Editor, that you were good pay. It is my purpose a month or two later to go
t(. live their every day lives as Christians shouldof the about rieht in saying to me that "no man was ever as far west as Edmonton and look the country over, andkucw^bc digged west of Lake Superior." і “‘Жї “ ^ “"є

Ipyopie, But all that is another story, and one which you have talked with a number of men who have been here
vi only learn by becoming one of .its characters. from two to eight years, and have not yet gotten on their

Spelman Seminary, Atlanta, Ga. , 1 feet, but I certainly have not met a discouraged man.
Every one can tell you exactly why he has not succeed-
ed better, and ia just as confident that he ia now just a vcry hot day and у,, нЮе bov was lying on
entering upon the trail in which he cannot fail to auc- hia stomach ander y,c linden reading the " Scottish 
ceed- . , Chiefs."

From Winnideg I came to BotSKvam, a verjr stirnng „ My НШе ^ o ^ his mother| .. ,dn you go out in 
and prosperous town, 180 mües southwest of Winnipeg, thc gardcn and bring mc a nice head of lettuce ? " 
on the Pembina branch of the C. P. R., and alxiut 15 "Oh, I can'll" said the little boy, “I'm too hot ! "

( John Sun., miles from the American Une. The pratne at thie point The little boy's father happened to lie close by weeding
I liny bs too soon for me to undertake to write my ia rolling, and the town stands, not like the Eternal City, thc geraotUni bed, and when he heard this he lifted the 

™: estions of this great western country, having been a on Kven hills, with a level between about fifty yards ШЦс ^ by thc .houlders and dipped him in the
N imér in it but three weeks, and having seen it only wide, on which the railway and the six elevators great tub of water that stood all ready for watering the

most severe winter mood. But later on I will no are located. Boiasevain has grown to its present proper- p^n,e
luv t feel like writing more pleasant things concerning tions in ten years and promises in ten years more to be " There, myson," laid thefather. " Now you are cool
я than my experience so far would justify. Every the moat important town in Southern Manitoba. It has enough to gct tbc kttuce ; hut remember next time it 
)П' vast and west, is quite resdy to admit that the the appearance of a yonng city of rapid and aubatsntial wlll ^ to ^ at onc, wllto you № ,o]d as ,h,a
I'm mg of *Ue C. P. R. was a great and expensive enter- growth. Many of iu stores, residences, school buildings, you will not have to change your clothes."
;m but one must рак over it before he can have any two of its churches and many lew pretentious The ЦШе Ік>у wcnt drip drip llnpping out into y,,
"It mts conception of how vast an undertaking it was. buildings are of stone. It stands in the centre of the gankn and the kttuce. Then he went drip, drip,

te rides all day around the abort of Lake Superior, finest wheat growing Kction of thc province, and even at gypping Into the houK and changed hi. clothes ; but he
Hi" gh tunnels, over deep ravines and around bold Jr-- this season of the year is a scene of constant activity. It пеуег a mnl lor ^ kn.w tbcrr nathing to ку.
r'V «, he Is «такії that it conld even have occurred to ia quite within the mark to «у that a hundred teems per Tbat ^ eay 1|цу do lb;ngs „hrrt lbl. ІИ11
‘ «ly «< men ti) undertake such a work. One could day come in from the surrounding country loaded with liyea Would you like to live there > I'rrhapa not Yel
Г* ly be surprised if told that it would tax heavily thc wheat, which just now is selling at from $5 to 57 cents ha e v%ry bappy уюу а|и1 hr |r„miog th, lruUl ^
'r> caa of the country to build a highway through per bushel. The price was much higher earlier in the the old raying,
*“ t regie», season, but even it prerant prices the farmer, ran do ■ Vom. ehrn v—„ц-i .о, .. von r. hi.t

H the C. P. R. haa been built, sure, and has brought well. It is not an easy matter to giVe a description of the sh„, ,lle att,r you aBd у„и ц „,v,r (, cbld .t 
peg aery near to Bt. John, for leaving the latter country ai it appear, at thia season. From this point you —Youth'» Companion
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I*) t 4.30 p. m. on Friday, we arrived in the former at can easily fancy that you were on an
|i> ta on Monday. If the people generally in the of a frozen see. Looking east, west and north, you see

they will be nothing save far extending plains covered with snow, the
urpeitu.l to learn that the journey can be made in drifts have the appearance of waves of the *a that had

•e short • time A little lees than four days from Hali- been congealed while yet in motion, and just waiting for
*** ! Winnipeg, this young giant of the west. Think of the south wind to set Üiem free once more; and the x
K will you ? Twenty-five years ago and Winnipeg was houses which are visible for mike in every

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
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A philosopher saya that nothing 
•6 much as to be mistaken for
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to eat, and if

be baked In a cake and palmed ов on the unwary 
as a currant, it dies happy.
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ing with Mareh it. shows a falling off in the death І"*ІУ to Gentile» and the Holy Spirit coming now 
rate from the plague of about one hundred per week. uP°n ti e uncircumciaed even aa upon the aona of
At that date there were more than 500 death» per Abraham on the day of Pentecost ; aftd the apoetlc
week from that ceuae, and the report for the week feela that he cannot forbid baptism-end so a recogni
ending March »6. .how. 4SS death. Ae thorough tion of Chrtatlan fellowahlp-to them Gentile con

being taken to eradicate the dlaeeae vetta on who* laith God had beetowed the anal of
and to improve'the unitary condition of the city Hie approval lathe gift of the Holy Spirit, This
then мета every reeenn to hope that the plague opening of the door of faith to the OentUea la an
will gradually. If not rapidly, disappear Aa roaperta event of Ітамаае Importance of which the litaUlgent
the famine, while there haa haw and for were time st udent of thaw laaaoaa la the Acta cannot fall to
longer will continue to be. much siifthrltig Aran that take account It made it impossible for Christianity
cause the actual mortality has not probably been to be. ar to he regarded by the apoetles as being ,
nearly so great a. «mtr report, amt out would lead merely a reformed Judaism and it eneured eeeential
tie to believe It Is now wld In some querters that harmony between the goepel preached by Peter end

The nfe.cnl Dominion Government he. gone ec the etintlter who have atlu.lh died Iteteupt of fhm W» brethren In Jerusalem end Judea and that pro-
far in the direction of prohibition as to intimate In in* has bwn , .miparatlvely .null end that mortality clalmad by Paul and those wno labored with him In
the speed, from the throne that a bill providing for from that cause he. n... prscticelly csewst Hut if AafalMw end Europe
the tskimr of a plebiscite on the subject will he this is the fact. It l« only ttcc.use of the vigorous The Centurion Cornaline wne e men of earnest and 
submitted to Parliament during the present «eeston end eifcctive measure. of relief, undertaken by the devout spirit Like many other men erf hi. day he
Nothing less than this certainly was to be anticipated. Government, and the generous contributions which had turned away in hunger and disgust from the
since in bringing forward such a measure the party have been made for the help of the sufferers by the muptlueee and absurdities of the ancestral paganism 
now in power will only be fulfilling a pledge dla- people of Great llritaln anti her Colonlaa and by to faed his aonl on the truth, revealed In the Jewish
tinctlv given while in opposition! It may then be other nations. The plan pursued by the Govern- Scripture. Without becoming outwardly a Jew. he
considered as settled that a plebiscite on this subject ment has been to give employment to the pepple at had come, it would seem, intellectually and spiritual -
is to be taken Just when it will be taken,—whether fair wages, and to employ their labor In public ly to the standpoint of ж believer In the Old Teata-
within the next twelve months or not until the next works, especially works for purpose, of irrigation, ment. 1 He was a devout man and one that feared
general election is not yet, so far as we know, deter- which will tend to prevent another famine, or at God, with all his house," He was also generous
mined Perhaps it is not anticipating matters it least to mitigate its severity. In the North West toward those in need, and day by day he prayed to
too long range to ask what will be the result? Sup- provinces, for instance, it is said that more than a God- And he had received assurance from heaven
posing that by the plebiscite to be taken the voice million wells for irrigation purposes have been that the service he rendered was acceptable, that his 
of the people shall be given in favor of prohibition, »«nk, Vast sums also have been expended in pro- prayers had been heard aad that greater light and
wlmt will the government then do ? What will be vlding a supply of wholesome drinking water for the larger blessing» were to come to him.
the next Step or will there lx- any next step ? The villages, and in otherwise improving their sanitary Both Peter and Cornelius are examples of men who 
taking of a plebiscite in reference to such a question condition. Large contributions will yet be needed were blessed in their obedience. They made good
legitimately implies legislation, provided the result to help the famine-stricken districts over until an- use of the light they had, and, in accordance with
be favorable. Hut wlmt, it may be asked, is to be other harvest ripens. But though the famine has the divine promise and the eternal law, they received
regarded ns a favorable result ? Just here, as it caused terrible destitution and suffering, the afflic- more. It is always of leas importance whether a
seems to us, there is an indefinitem»» which makes tion is not wholly without compensation. The man have much light or little than that he make
against a practical and valuable outcome of the active sympathy of the Christian world has been good use of that which he haa. Cornelius saw the
agitation for a prohibitory liquor law. We are strongly drawn out toward the people of India, and light and followed it, and it led him first to the God
given to understand that certainly no government or this cannot but awaken some feeling of gratitude in of Israel and then to Christ. He sought and found, 
political party in Canada will be prepared to take so the recipients. It will tend to make the bonds He received an injunction and obeyed, and the result 
important a step as the prohibition by-law of the which bind India to the British Empire more strong was the coming of Peter and the Holy Ghost, with 
liquor business except at the bidding of a consider- and vital, it will also probably make the people the gospel of Christ in all і ta fulness for him and for
able majority of the elector*. That goes for the more-receptive toward Christionity. And aa a result all hie house. And Peter also was blessed in follow
saying, but it is wholly negative and indefinite, of the public works accomplished, the country will ing the light. He had left hia fishing boat that he 
What the temperance people of the country have a be In a better condition than it has ever been to might follow Jeaua, and though he stumbled some- 
right to know is, what majority cast in favor of withstand another famine when it ahall come. times he had kept on following the Light, and now it
prohibition in a general plebiscite on the subject the has led him into an exceeding broad place, and his
government will consider a mandate of sufficient < * * * * heart feela the impulse of larger fellowship than he
authority to justify or to require the enactment of a Peter and Cornelius had known before. If Peter had not remembered
prohibitory liquor law. In reference to this point, the leaaona about ceremonial uncleanneaa learned
the temperance people of New Zealand appear to be TJte Sunday School lesson entitled “The Conver- hrom hla Master, he would not likely have gone to 
distinctly In advance of us In Canada, In that ,ion 0f Cornelius " might perhaps with equal pro- ** the guest of Simon, a tanner. Waa this subject 
colony there is, if W= are correctly informed, a law priety be entitled " The Conversion ot Peter, " since ■" Pe‘*r'*mind when on the house top the vision 
on the statue book which requires the Legislature to ... . came to him conveying the lesson that God could
pass a prohibitory law as soon as the people shall lt mark* for th' npo,tle " transition from what we make men clean, and apart from any ceremonie» con-
hnvc declared in favor of the same by a three-fifth» теУ cl" * Christianized Judaism into the im- nedted with the law of Moses ? At all events Peter 
majority. It is also provided that a plebiscite on measurably larger faith of Christianity aa a world- was ready to receive thia new lesson and take this I 
the subjedt shall betaken at every general eledtion wide religion and a gospel (or Gentile aa well as F*”d new step In advance, so that when the men 
until the required majority shall have been secured, Jew. It seems evident too that the reason why the 'rom Caesarea came he waa prepared not only to go 
or so long as this adt shall remain unrepealed, Such incident conncdted with Cornel lua la given »o much with them but to enter Into the house of Cornelius ; 
conditions afford something tangible and definite prominence in the narrative of Luke is became it ,nd preach the goepel of Christ to the Gentile», 
for the temperance jxople to work for. It is one marked that moat significant transition both for 11 wul not only Peter and Cornelius who wen-
objedt to aecuiV.thc required popular vote in favor of Peter and his fellow apostles. Peter, as well as the hlewd in their obedience and their faithfulness to
prohibition and it is an additional objedt to send to others, had been slow to learn this lesson. Their tb* 'iff*1* they received. They both were blesse-! 
the Legislature men who will oppose the repeal of spiritual perceptions had Indeed been greatly quick- immeasurably ; Cornelius in receiving an answer to 
the law requiring a plebiscite to be taken at every ened and their sympathies for men enlarged through hl* Р™У*Г- larger, richer than anything he had
general eledtion. Every eledtion campaign thua the teachings of their Divine Maater and the influence otlved possible,—Peter in the honor conferred upni;
tends to call ont the temperance forces of the country upon them of the 1 loly Spirit. The middle wall of hlm of being the minister chosen of Christ to open
and to educate the public mind In the dlrcdtlon of partition between Jew and Gentile imiat have соте this door of faith to the Gentiles and in entering
prohibition, Iftjic Parliament of Canada will enadt to went to them thinner than it had of old, But himself Into the bleating and joy of this large
auch provisional legislation, or if tin government still to their apprehension that wall had remained a fellowship. But how far and how abundantly tin- 
will give a pledge to bring In a prohibitory law aa serious fad», and they had not thought of disregard-. bl**»iog extended ! Not merely to the household 
soon as three-fifths of the tied» orate shall have de Ing it. But now far Peter that wall has been" Cornelius, but, In that diredtlon, to all the eledt - 
dared in favor of it, the prohibitionists of Canada miraculously broken down, a hand has reached down tb« Gentiles ; aad, on the other hand, to all th.
will have an inspiration to put forth their heat efforts, from heaven and swept it aside, or to speak more »P«aMaa and the Jewish Christiana aa a body, en-
which seems to be much needed In the present in- accurately, the hand from shove haa touched Peter's buffing their Ideas concerning tbs Messiah's miss- 
definite condition of affairs. eyes and he has been made to act that God is no kingdom and delivering them from a narrow

respecter of panons but that Ifla salvation Is for the tad dwarfing conception of Christianity. So it i. 
Gentile also aa well as for the Jew. No doubt the »lw»ya. Blessing for the Individual, the household 
apostles had understood that, In some sens, the «d the world come a. the reward of the faithfulness

and women. No one can tell how
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Plague and Famine in India.
Recent reports from India give encouragement goepel was for the world : hut they supposed that "f Individual 

to the hope that, in regard to both the plagu and Gentiles could become sharer» In I ta Meeting only '«I* • Meeting Ilea at the end of the way along 
the famine, the worst stage» have been peat This by becoming proselytes to Judaism and submitting whkh the finger of duty is pointing. No one can 
is true especially in respect to the plague The to all the requirements nf the Mosaic law But here tell how much depend» for the world aa well es for 
record of death» In Bombay for the four weeks, end- Peter finds himself preaching Jeans Christ himself on his following faithfully the light

convert
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Hindu to do, add again in eating with foreigners and even uninteresting labor must be gone through with 
thereby breaking caste. So it appears the famous every day. We do these things because they constitute 

—It is stated that the African Methodists of the Vivekananda is now without honor in his own our lile- Because we have to. Nine-tenths of the 
Stateof Illinois are about to buildat Springfield, the country and his familiar friends the people of his «hugest religions life is ordinary hard work. Innum- 
capital of the State, a church in honor of Abfaham own faith ca3te, are lifting up the heel against erable 1Ш1е *?*;for J™us ь*т*аі'У>

Чяr455E.VT SSSaSHsSESmemorial window ,n it w.ll be dedtcated to Lincoln «iwaya treated with all the consideration they de- tM y* ,hining Лоп, Holding on м steadily while 
and two smaller ones to John Brown and Frederick serve, but at least they find a somewhat more kindly beating against an adverse gale as while swept forward 
Douglas reepeftively. A very interesting feature welcome than is being accorded to the Swami. by a favoring whole sail bseese. All this is quite

tr.it. of the most eminent abolition lemlere, an ‘ ““"«J 8"kV,°r*- John gi«a much . to th, priBciplt. llf the «. w, thet », hevr
...wtlnn Mark the Ierveiov nrintin» m™ and the mtereating information in reference to what ia being rsceived lrom Jesus, am! while w. do end say such thing.

■ * PO«t. ."d »how. that the society is doing a work Ks^SZ,£S ДЕЯіthe^riHnd SSTted

—R»v Geo Churchill writes us from Chick* which should enliel the eympethy snd support of *11 with His mortality by imitating 111* examnlr, we come

SMSU »Ws= ВЕйЕЙНВИаЗ
work among certain caste people among wbrm he la the physical and intellectual well being of th. sailors, purely human, because it Is humanity made Divine 
laboring. Bro. Churchill says: "We came out »«d their spiritual intern... are promoted through ÛSSSS In Him “rtiKTh"
among the hills at the village whet* those people religious services held on Sundays and weeh nights, element* of human nature, end this deified humanity He 
live who came to'Bobbitt end w ere baptised Decern •*"> by the distribution of religious literutttti and by Ьдміа tesll who *•}
her let. Eight more caste people-six women, • personal efforts. It appears by the financial stSte- when you gather in tfie prayer meeting the exercises will
man and a boy—were baptised here yesterday ment that about $1 loo have been received fVotn be the expression of a sweet although ordinary experience.

ra.se the Lord ! And still there', more to follow privut, sumptions, collection, in church», çtc„
Pray eam«tly for these Christiens. Their enemi» for the support of the mission Private subscription. you go inatead of waiting fm the heavenly feeling you 
are all around them because they have broken ceate, amount to $807.43. The report of the missionary, wUl bring the heavenly feeling with rou. The Chrtit in

Mr. A. R. Globe, show, that during the y»r 43, ffi 'и^.^Г^Ь^^оГн^Ь^

that God may fill us with Himself and use us for His gospel meetings have been held. The week-night embrace. Addison F. Browne.

glory.1*

Editorial Notes.

$

1
в

but God can cause them to stand, Pray for us tooo
n

meetings are conducted by pastors or members of a 
number of churches of the city. The average attend- 

—Ao intimated by our friend Mr. Williams, who ance at these meetings has been 33 and *he teport 
gives us this week an interesting Denver letter, it is states that 11 104 men have professed conversion and
certainly very remarkable how sensitive the Colorado the majority have given evidence by their changed Soma Eastern Importations,
climete is to the presence of persons of special worth manner of life that the change was genuine. " It was all our own stupidity. We should have planned
or distinction. The present writer has had hie own differently. A moment’s reflection would have told us
experience. He ventured once, all unannounced, to Sackville correspondent of a St. John daily that the arrivé from the East, so nearly simultaneously,
enter Colorado. Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska smiled paper is notPleascd with the efforts bêing put forth 0f Dr. Geo. B. Vosburgh, the new pastor of the First

by the Law and Order League to banish the rum Baptist church, and Dr. Geo. C. Lorimer. would be too
business from that town. The logic of the situation much for our weather. On Friday, only Dr. Vosburgh
is summed up by said correspondent in the sententi- had reached the city, and the elements were simply in
ous remark : “ Rum is a great evil, but there are
other evils in the world and Sackville is a part of it. ”
The same scribe is exercised over the fact that cer-

8
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Denver Letter.
BY C. W. WILLIAMS.

І
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ice
benignly upon us as we sped westward,but no sooner 
had we crossed Miss Colorado’s frontier than she 
began to grow hysterical. She stormed long and 
furiously, and, though it was the beginning of May, 
we met with a most chilling reception. The people 
all agreed that it was 1 ‘ most unusual ” behaviour, 
and we could not help having some feeling about the 
matter. After a little, however, she got over her 
tantrums, and put on a genial front, and we are 
bound to confess that, like the little girl with the 
curl on her forehead, when she was good she was 
really quite exemplary in her behaviour.

he
ad
d. a perplexed and unsettled mood ; but Dr. Lorimer’s ar

rival on Saturday morning precipitated the catastrophe, 
and until htB departure, Tuesday evening, we had the 
Massachusetts March programme, clouds and cold and

lit
ith
for tain evangelists receive so much money for their 

services. He estimates that in Sackville theirw-
But if these gentlemen were too much for our weather, 

the weather did not prove too much for Denver people,and 
this is rather a remarkable fact, for as a rule, of «till people

he renumeration has amounted to $1.10 per convert. It 
may be there is a man in Sackville with a soul so
small that it would not be a wise expenditure of I have known, our citizens are most thoroughly dis- 
money to pay one dollar and ten cents for his
version, but we should not like to think so. We used to.. But no one entering the thronged parlors of 

—It has been arranged to hold at Truro, on April would suggest that if this correspondent would em- Firat church on the occasion of Dr. Vosburgh’s reception 
27th and 28th, a Missionary Conference, to which ploy his mathematical talent in figuring out how laat Friday evening, would have imagined that the day had
each of the churches of the N. S. Eastern Association much the rum business in Sackville—or, if the prob- been thr*ftcmnf/ anf that,tl?f was cold. And few
is invited to send its pastor and two other delegatee, lem is not too much for him, let us say in Westmor- JLJtecl D^Lorimer on the^tormvTnd
At the last meeting of the Eastern Aaaoci.tion, land county-has coat during the past year, and ^iTsô’^T Lonme,on the atomy and d,Mgro«- 

Rev. O. N. Chipman, of Great Village, was appointed what ita résulta have been. It would be very inter- 
Associatlonal Secretary for Foreign Missions, and «ting to compare the expense and the character of 
the Conference will be a result of hia efforts in co- the results with those attending the labors of the
operation with Paator Adams of Truro. A pro- Evangelista,
visional programme has been arranged which affords 
promise of an able discussion of different phases of 
the highly important subject, which it ia.the aim of 
the conference to promote. It ia expected that some 
seventeen address» will be delivered by leading 
brethren, both within and byond the bounds of the 
association. The diacuaaiona cannot fail to be help
ful and inspiring in a high degree. The Firat Bap-

ne-
! it
hia concerted by a storm. It is one of the things they are notcon-
he

red
aed
! to
N
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Dr. Lorimer’s Addresses.ЮП-
Dr. Lorimer’s .subject at the great Baptist Mass meet

ing, Sunday afternoon, was M The Parting of the Ways.” 
He spoke as many another man might speak for the first 
twenty minutes, and for the last twenty-five held the 
audience spell-bound under his graphic delineation of the 
way of bondage as against the way of liberty. Mdn who 

Our people are too apt to look upon special effort as were held by the ,.dead hand„ o( thcir ^ mBlt lurely
entirely dependent upon special feeling, which they have been moved to make one supreme effort for liberty,
consider a direct Inspiration, shining straight from His recital of the transformation of Donald the Highland
Heaven, with an illuminating and uplifting power not Myltki wlll lbidc ,dth ev„v lov„ o( .. Be,ideaho Ron-
received from any other source. Thus making success nie Brier Bush ‘1 /

ti.t church nfTnim Will entertain th. rfcWet- r, dependent on a myaterious something Of t very beautiful Tht evening „rrnon .trictly argumentative,though
t.at church of 1>uro will entertain the delegate.. It character while it lasts, but a» uncertain in ita coming oft.„ dramatically argumentative, if the expression may
is expected that by next week a definite programme and going a. the ever shifting wind. be pardoned. The text was Math. .6, .8, and the
can be published, giving the nam» of those who will Christiana who carry this notion to the extreme appear preacher had evidently three diatinct aims : To criticise
Iiddreea the meetings, with the subjects on which to think that they can live day by day, and week by Dr. Watson's attitude toward the church in the last chap-
they will apeak. week and reveal very little to distinguish them from their ttr of Ше "Mind of the Matter," to make evident the

_ , . , , unconverted neighbors, and yet, during the special effort, lb.urdity of any one denomination assuming to be the
—There appears to be a very ungrateful side to receive a celestial influence that may lift them almort to one ^ cburch] ,nd t0 cxpound a scripture passage of

Hinduism. It will be recalled that, about the time the gates of glory. Sometime, they receive it and some- „cognised difficulty. This sermon demanded close
of the Chicago World's Fair and ito Parliament of B°‘ wh‘n Ц40®*,”™’ “Л Г".« thought on the part of the hearer from start to finish.

to prove a visitor, and usnally the visit ia very bnef. All But even thoee who found themselves in frequent disa-
too soon the glorious feeling has business elsewhere ; the greement with both interpretation and criticism, could

in evidence. If hia own estimate can be accepted his upholding force is withdrawn ; the power of gravitation fai1 to recognize the intellectual vigor of the master-
preaentefion of Hinduism in the United states re- assertsltself, there is a sudden and heavy fall and affairs “oi DrUrimer1. address at the Pastors' Conference, 
suited in the conversion of some thousands of reeume t^eir usual course. While those who depended Monday morning, it suffices to say what the “News”
American " Christians ” to the Hindu faith. But upon the thrilling emotion were under ita control, to a mys of one of his lectures, “Hie wit was funny, and his
now we are told that, notwithstanding ail he ha, great extent their thinking and jetiting wa, ûnnàtural, t”d

lone, or rather because of what he ha*I dope, this without realising it they were acting upon a mimic stage, Ÿhe rabjects were "Changes and Chances or Tides in the
devoted and distinguished apostle of Hinduism is sad 1,1111 111 dramatic performers their artual life ia Affairs of Men," and "The Romance of a Preacher’s
diserraoed In the «іо-ht nf hi. l_ , __ something very different. Life." In these lectures there was none of the " dignityrelhri^ritte h! iÿ NlnMenths our secular Ufa is sternly, «poetic and
religionists. He has committed two great sins, one w о, wh.th.r mooplace were lacking. The next distinguished clergy-in crossing the sea, which waa not lawfhl for him ns а Ш **? ™ Brown *
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theaight of 1 
death, and her 
a milt of tears, 
P*w. She waa 
minister to her 

The eldera, o 
the veatry, and, 
godlieat In the ;

" I a"but loat 
hae last ten toe 

Donald walkt 
" There waa a 

John." At the 
bridegroom re jo 
voice." .

Beneath the h 
waa waiting.

" My name ie 
Ham Howe of W 
perin' for them! 
ayne. When ye 
heard hia voice, 
earth, I hear, am 
If ye ever wlah b 
mither, come tea 
the tarda conao 

Hie aunt could 
he lookt on her h 
with one wistful 

" Oh, auntie, II

"Dinna becaal 
mither haa heard
It in renienthrano 
■on."—Ian Масі

" It's no use for me tae sdvi* ye, who am only a aim- 
pie auld woman, who ken's naethln'hut her Bible and 
the catechism, and It'a no that a'm feared for the new 
views, or aboot ylr faith, for I aye mind that there's mony 
things the Speerit hae still tae teach us, and 1 ken weel 
the man that follows Christ will never lose his way in onv 
thicket, But it's the fouk, John, a'm anxious aboot ; the 
Bock o’ sheep the hard hes given ye tae feed for him."

She could not see his face, but ehe felt him gently 
press her hand, and took courage. "Ye maun mind, 
laddie, that they're no clever and lenrned like what ye 
are, butjulet plain country fonk, Ilka ane art' his aln 
temptation, an' a' aalr molded wl' mony cares o' this 
world. They’ll need a clcur won! tae comfort their 
hens and show them the way everlasting. Ye’ll say 
what's richt, nae dnot o' that, and a’body 'ill be pleased 
wl ye, but, oh, laddie, he sure ye say a gude word for 
Jeeue Christ.’'

The minister's face whitened, and hie arm relaxt. lie 
row hastily ami went to the door, but In going out he 
gave hla aunt an understanding look, such as paaaee be
tween people who have stood together In a sorrow, The 
son had not forgotten hla mother's request.

The manse garden Mae toward the west, and as the min
ister paced Its little square of turf sheltered by Hr hedges, 
the sun was going down behind the Ommpiana, Black 
massy clouds had liegun to gather In the evening and 
threatened to obscure the aunset, which waa the finest 
sight s Urumtochty man was ever likely to see, and a 
means of grace to every aenelblo heart In the glen. But 
the atm had beat back the clouds on either aide, nnd shot 
them through with glory, and now between piled blllowe 
of light he went along a shining pathway Into the dates 
of the Weal. The udtililer atood still before that spect
acle, hts face bathed In the golden ghity, and then before 
his eyes the gold deepened Into an awful red, ami the red 
part Into ehadea of violet and green, beyond painter's 
hand oirthe imagination of man. It seemed to him ns If 
a victorious saint had entered through the gntea into the 
city, waaht In the blood of the lamb, and the after glow 
of hla mother's life fell solemnly on hia soul. The la* 
tracts of sunwt had faded from the hilla when the minis
ter came In, and hla face waa of one who had’ wen a vis
ion. He aaht hla aunt to have worship with the servant, 
for he mutt ba alone In hla study.

he cries again, "My mother, my mother I" and an tatici 
cribable contentment Bile hla heart.

Hla prayer next morning wee very short, but after ,. ,| 
he atood at the window, for a «pace, and when be thru. .1, 
hie aunt aald :

" Ye will get уіг кгашп, and it will be worth heeriu ”
" How did ye know?"
But ehe only railed, " I heard you pray,"
When he shut hlmeelf into theatudy that 8atur .iv 

morning, hia aunt went Into her room above, and lie 
knew aha had gone to Intercede for him.

An hour afterward he waa pacing the garden iu such 
anxious thought that he cruaht with hla foot a roae lying 
on the path, and then she saw hie face suddenly tight, n, 
and ha hutried to the liouae, but Brat he pluckl a bunch 
of forget-me-note. In the evening ahe found them on bis 
sermon,

Two hours liter—for atill ahe preyed andwacht is 
faithfulnesa to mother end son—she observed him come 
out and wander around the gurden In great joy. He lift- 
id up the «oiled row and put It in hla coat -, he relea.i « 
butterfly caught In acme tneah ; he buried hla her in 
fragrant honeysuckle. Then ahe underatood that liU 
heart waa full of love, and ww sure that It would he well 
on the morrow.

When the bell began to ring, the minister row from his 
knew and went to hla aunt'a room to be robed, for this 
waa a covenant between them.

Hla gown waa aprwd out In Ita black allhen glory, but 
he wt down In despair.

" Auntie, whatever «hall we do, for I've forgotten the 
bendsf"

" But I've not forgotten them, John, aqd here ere six 
pairs wrought with my own banda, «ml now alt still and 
I'll tis them round my laddie's neck."

When site had givin the last touch, and he waa itedy 
to go, a awdden wriouanew fell upon them,

" Kiss me, auntie."
" Bor your mother, and her tied he with you," and 

then he went through the garden end undernwth the 
honeysuckle and into the ktrk, where every free church- 
man In Drum tech ty that could get out of twd, and half 
the Ketabllaht Kirk, were waiting In expectation.

1 wt with hla aunt in the minister'» pew, and «ball ah 
ways be glad that 1 waa at that wrvice. When winter 
lies hwvy upon the glen I go upon my travail, anti in 
my time have awn many religious functions. 1 hare 
bwn In Mr. Spurgeon's Tabernacle, where the peuple 
wept one minute end taught the next ; have heard Canoe 
bidden in St, Paul's, and the sound of that high, clear 
voice la «till with me, " Awake, aweke, put on thy 
strength, O Zion" I have seen High Maas lit St. Peter's 
and Wood in the dusk of the Duomo et Florence wine 
Padre Agnoetiuo thundered against the evils of the .lay. 
But 1 never realised the unseen world as 1 did that day ia 
the Pros Kirk of Dnuntochty.

It ia impossible to analyse « spirituel effect, beosu- it 
ia largely an atmosphere, but certain clrcumatam as- 
stated. One was Instantly prepowwset in favor-Is 
young minister who give out the second paraphru- at 
hia Brat service, for it declared his Altai reverend md 
won for him the Missing of a cloud of witnesses No 
Scottish man can ever sing,

" God of our fethsiu be the Ood 
Of their succeeding race,"

with e dry hwrt. It satisfied me it once that the minis
ter waa of a Bne temper when, after a brave nttenu1 to 
join, he hid hia face and waa silent. We thought now 
the wofw of him that he was nervous, and two or Him 
old people who had sitapected wlf-auffieiency took lihsa 
to their heart» when the miniater concluded the ! rd i 
prayer hurriedly, having omitted tvro petitions. But he 
knew it ww not nereouencM which made him pan lor 
tee seconds after preying for widows and orphans, nnd ta 
the silence which fell upon us the divine Spirit ha ' free 
access. His youth commended him, since he an ita) 
modest, tor every mother had come with an inart. late 
prayer that had the "pair laddie wud ttae wee!., his I 
Bret dey, nnd him only twenty-four," Texta I ou. ..ver І 

ber, nor, for that matter, the word» of wm as; I 
but the subject waa Jwua Christ, and before he had I 
spoken five minutas I 
dogmas and churches, that Christ waa promut The 
preacher faded from before one’s eyas, and there re-, th* 
figure of the Naaarvne, best lover of every hum.... -oui, 
with a face of tender patience such as Sarto gave tbs 
Master In the Church of the Aauunatata, and si 
oat His bands to old folk and little children so He did 
before Hi» dwth in Galilee- HU voice might be braid 
any moment, a» I have imagined It in mv Touch hours 
by the winter Sri or on the solitary hllta-eoft. to, and 
•west, penetrating like music to the secret of the bent,
" Coe» unto me. . . . aud 1 will give you resta"

During a pauw in the sermon I glanced up the much, 
and ww the same spell htM the people. Donald M. new

His Mother’s Sermon.
(том " nxaiux nix notent» nntx* *v»h."|

He waa an lugeeloua lad, with the callow simplicity of 
a theological college still untouch, and had arrived on 
the precccdlng Monday at the Vree Kirk mans with four 
cartload» of furniture ami a maiden aunt, l-'or three days 
he monied from room to room in the excitement of house- 
holding, and made suggestions which were received with 
hilarious contempt ; then he shut hlmeelf ilpin Ills study 
to prepare the great senium, and Ilia aunt went about oil 
tiptoe During meals on Friday hr explained casualty 
that ht» own wish was to preach a simple eertmm, and 
that he would have dune so had he l*en a private in
dividual, but as lie held the Mat-Whammel scholarship a 
deliverance was expected by the country. He would he 
careful and say nothing t*«h, hut It wus due to himself to 
state tbh present position of theological thought, and he 
might hare to quote once or twite from Kwald.

Hla aunt was a salut, with that Ann graap of truth aud 
tender myatidam, who* combination is the charm of 
Scottish piety, and her face was troubled. While the 
minister was speaking in hla boyish complacency, her 
thoughts were In a room where they had both atood, Ave 
ytera before, hv the death!*! of his mother.

He ww broken that day, awl hla aohe shook the bed, 
for he waa hla mother's only son ami fathsrless, and hla
mother, brave anil faithful to the laat, waa bidding him
farewell

" Diana greet Hke that, John, nut break ytr hert, for 
it'a the-trill o' Ood, and that's aye lie*

"Here's my watch ami chain, " placing them beside 
her am who could not touch them, nor would lift his 
head, " ami when ye feel the chain about ylr neck It will 
mind ye o'-ylr mother's arm 

" Ye'll no forget me, John, I ken that well, aud I'll 
aevvt forget you. I've loved ye hire, and I'lllove ye 
yonder Th'ill no he an 'uorwlteit I'll no pray fur ye, and 
VU ban hatter what to aak than t did here ; we dinna ba

Then «lit Ml lot hia head ami rtrokt 
he could not Imtk'imr apeak 

" Yv'lll follow Christ, and gin lie offer* ye Hla crow, 
ye'til no relu* It, for He aye carrlea the heavy end Him
self. ' He'» guided ytr mother «’ thac years, and been aa 
gull aa a huetwuil elace ylr father'» death, ami He'III hold 
me feat tae the end lle'itl keep ye too, and John, I'll 
hi watchln lor ye. Ve'lll uo fall me," and her poor cold 
hand that had tended him all hla days lightened on his

It once more, hut

В
" While diggin 

Me,," said a Wee 
iu watching th» ii 
Ha fell Into one of 
Inches acroaa and 
nut around the bo 
mwna of escape, l 
day he willed dot 
systematically to c 
inner surface of tl 
grade. He work* 
from the bottom 1 
either lie or sit am 

" At the end of 1 
This pusaled him. 
around, or over tl 
With unflinching p 
on tunnelling hia i 
end of four weeks 1 
axeny to enjoy hia i 
not aa«a. When h 
was near the aurfec 
be complete, and t 
akin had saved hia

It ante i cheerful room in the daytime, with Ita aouthsrn 
window, through which the miniater ww the raws tooth
ing the vary grew and dwarf apple trees lilting the gar
den walk» ; there waa alio a western window that he 
might watch well iky clow. It waa a pleasant room 
now, when the curtains were drawn, and the tight of the 
tamp fell on the hooka he. loved, and which hade him 
welcome. One by one he had arranged the hard-bought 
treasures of rtudenl days in the tittle bookcew, and had 
planned for himself that aweeteat of pleasures, an even
ing of desultory reading, But hla hooka went out of mind 
aa he lookt at the sermon shining beneath the glare of the 
tamp and demanding judgment, He had flniaht Ita tart 
page with hone* pride that afternoon, and had declaimed 
It, facing the southern window, with a success that 
amaaetl hlntwlf. Hia hope waa that he might he kept 
hnmtile, and not called to Kdiuhurgh for atleart two 
year» ; amt now he lifted the alteeta with fwr. The brilll- 
ant opening, with it» historical parallel, thle review of 
modem thought reinforced by telllug quotatioua, that 
trenchant critic-lam of old-faahtoimd views, would not de
liver For the audience had vauiaht, and left out care
worn, hut ever beautiful face, who* gentle eyee were 
waiting with a yearning look. Twice he chusht the we- 
mon in hla hands, and turned to the fire his aunt'a care 
had kindled, and twice lit repented and smoothed It out, 
What el* could he say now to the people > and then in 
the rtillne* of the room he hwrd a voice, " Speak a gude 
word foe Jwua Chrirt."

lira.l
But he could not speak, and hey voice waa falling feat 
» і canna see ye noo, John, lait 1 know ylr there, and 

Vve juat one other wlah, If Ood catia ye to the ministry, 
veil! no refuae, an' the flmt day ye preach in ytr aln 
gtrk, speak a guile word fur Jesus Christ, eh,‘ John, I'll 
hwr ye that day, tho yVlll no we me, ami I'll he satis- 
fled."

A minute after she whispered, " Pray for me," and he 
cried, " My mother, my motherf"

It was a ‘full prayer, aud left uothiug unaakt of Mary's
Sou

"John," wld hia aunt, "your mother Is with the 
Lord," and he ww dwth for the flrat time, buvit waa 
beautiful with the peace that pesaeth all understanding.

Five years had part, crowded with thought aud work, 
and hla aunt wondered whether me, wV yir flattery. I 
hen ye owet weel," and aa ahe caught tile likeuew lu hia 
face, bar ayes fllleil suddenly.

" What's the matter, auntie >
Will ye no tell me?"
" Dinna he augry art’ me, John, but a'm he remember- 

•d the last request, or Indeed had heard It in hla sorrow.
“ What are you thinking about, aunt ? Are you afield 

of my theology ?"
" No, John, It's no that, laddie, for 1 keq ye'til say 

what ye believe to lie true withoot fear o,' man," and «he
hesitated .

"Conte out with it, auntie; you're my only mother 
now, you know," and the minister put his arm around 
her, "aa well aa the kindest, bonuteat, goodert auntie 
evarmeuhad."

Below hla student «ell-conceit he was a good tad, and 
sound of heart.

" Shame on you, John, to make a fuie o' an auld dune 
body, but ye'til no come round concerned aboot Sabbath, 
(or a've-been praying ever eyue ye were «lied to Drom- 
touchty that it rnicht be a great day. and that I inicht we 
ye cornin' tat ylr people, laddie, wi' the bwuty o' the 
Lord upon v«, according tae the auld prophecy ' How 
beautiful upon the mountain» are the feet of Him that 
hringeth good tiding», that published! peace,' “ and
^Oom.Miiutie. go on," he whispered ; " wy all that's
ieyiratind."

\

One morning Hat 
hia way to the kind- 
Harold called the : 
nick le. which had 
wwk he had not mi 

" l think pwnuta 
Charlie, aa Urey wall 

" Butternut» are | 
nuta But 1 tell y 
grandma s farm tart 
all day, and come in 
made u» weak our fa. 
would bring out eg 
nuts, and doughnuts 

"That'sso," said 
a great Mg plateful h 
than pwnuta."

" She always did, 
seemed to mind how 
asked if they were 
there tan't a shell to 
and good!"

"Juat tike a gran 
Bxchange.

Next minute he waa kneeling on the hearth, and prew- 
ing the magnum opua, that was to shake Drumtochty, 
into the hwrt of the red fire, and he saw, half-amlling and 
half wwping, the Impressive words “ Semitic environ- 
mint" shrivel up and disappear. As the tart black flake 
fluttered out of eight, the face lookt at him again, but this 
time the sweet brown eyes were full of peace.

It ww no masterpiece but only the crude production 
of a tad who knew little of letter» and nothing of the 
world. Very likely it would have dime neither harm nor 
good, hut It waa hi» heal, and he gave it for loves' sake 
and lauppow that there 1» nothing in human life * 
predow to Ood. neither Clever word, nor famous deed, 
m the weriflew of love.

convinced, who am <i .i.«i<h

X
The flooded hie liedroont with stiver light, and he 

felt the presence of his mother. His bed stood ghostly 
wit* its white curtains, sud he remembered how every 
niiht his mother knelt by it. side in prayer for him He 
is ж boy once more, and repent* the Lord's Prayer Alien
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The Young People.had long ago been caught into the .third.heavan, and 
was aow hearing words which U la Xnot, lawful to utter.
Campbell la his watch-tower at the back had closed hia 
eyes, aad waa praying. The women were weeping Editors 
quietly, and the rugged facee of our men were subdued 
and softened, as when th* evening 
Its atone.

But what will a tend oat forever before my mind waa 
the eight of Marge! Howe. Her face waa ee white aa 
death, and her wonderful gray eyes were shining through 
a mist of tears, aa that I caught the light in the manee 
pew. She waa thinking of George, and had taken the 
minister to her heart.

The elders, oue by one, gripped the minister's hand in 
the veatry, and, the plain, homely men, they were the 
godlicet in the glen ; hut no man spoke save Burnbrae.

" I a'hut lost ae feirm for the Free Kirk, and I wud 
hae lost ten tae be in the Kirk this day.1' ,

Donald walkt with me homeward, hut would only aay 
"There waa a man sent from God whose name, waa 

John." At the cottage he added, "The friend of the 
bridegroom rejoiced greatly because of the bridegroom's 
voice."

Beneath the honey suckle at hia garden gate a woman 
waa waiting.

" My name is Merger Howe, and I'm the wife of Wil
liam Howe of Whlntde Known, My only eon wee pre
parin' for the ministry, but God wanted him nearly a year 
eyne. When ye preecht the Evangel o' Jeeus the day I

jm^s^assaisssis камяаїии:
mlther, come tee Whlnnie Known, an'FU cwont It ane of or Hlm, aix Unies. In jno. Ц : ad once, and in Jno. 16 : , thie prompting to good ? Did you
the Lord’s consolations" - 7-13 thirteen times Twenty in all. A man was teaching a class or yc—e---------------

Hia aunt could only meet Mm in the atndy, and when Tarait, v — His .Ve/arr illustrated. Matt. 3: id com- anxious for their salvation, but hia labors were unre- 
he lookt on her hia lip quivered, for hia heart waa wrung p.1. to a "/Aw. I. e„ He la Gentle. John 3 :8 compared warded. At last he spoke to a good brother about it.
with one wistful regret. to the H iW, ! e , lie is hnisMe. Acts 2 :1-3 Com- The brother immediately asked him, " Is there anything

" Oh, auntie, if she had only been spared to aee thri pareil to AVer, i. «., He is ponvefni. wrong in your life?" The teacher confessed that he had
day, and her prayers answered.1' Wednesday - He works Minutes. Matt. 11:18, years before purloined three hundred dollars,

hut his aunt Hung her arms round Це each. Christ's own"words John 3:5, The New Birth. Acta 1 :. not bring himself to restore it. The good brother told
" Dlnna he cast doon, laddie, nee be unbelievin.' Yir Miraculous tongues or languages him that he must immediately make restitution with

rnlther has heard every word, and la aatiaBed, for ye did Thumdav -He has power to Reveal. Acts 1 ; 37, Us to internet. " Cannot I send it anonymously ? " “ No, go
it in remembrance o' her, and yon wna yir mlther'a aer- ourselves. Jno. 16 :8-tt. Our dn to ourselves. Jon. t6: youreelf?" That night as him on his way to his former

13-13, The things of Christ. 1 Cor. 1, The deep things employer. He surprised him by his confession. He
of God. went hack a light-hearted man. He had not yielded to

* * * * Friday.r-He indwells the believer. 1 Cor. 6:9-10 and the suggestions of the spirit, and was useless. Need I
_ ,___ . . „___ 1 Cor 3:17-18, To sanctify. Acta a : 1-4, For service, tell you that he soon had the pleasure of seeing one after
Bagtnecring by a Mouse. Act. 7 tju-fc. For suffering. another of his class coming to Jesus ? TheyaU

"While digging holes for telegraph polea at Byron, Saturday.—He has administrative functions. Acts 5:
Me,," said a Western Union man, VI became interested 'r'J' To discipline. Acta 6:1-6, Directed appointment But the gracious Monitor also suggests that yon had in watching th. ingenuity and permrvance of -mouse. ACt*«»: Ht «hcfint Fme.gu „„er „Ло certain things. Th^am no, hilpful to
He fell Into one of the holes, which was four.nd a h.,f МШ0№Т' gee* HF

inchea acroaa and twenty Inchea deep. Thenretdayhe . î r,.. Bv p 11 Search me, and see if there is any wicked way in me
ran around the bottom of the hole, trying to find some засне Literature t-ourse a. r. r. u. and help metostop." The Holv One will tell you about
means of escape, but could not climb ont. The second THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF CHRIST. your covetousneM your love of pleasure, your unruly
day he settled down to business. He began tiradily and A^if^lu 111 yoor •
systematically to dig a spiral groove round and round the AuxiUary Note-ftepmed forthe self of these, there is another more чиЬііГг^'го
inner surface of the whole with a uniformly ascending uaefulnras, which this Holy Helper will discover to you,grade. He worked night and day, and aa he got further by d. a. mutut. D. D. if you arit Him. He is Himself the Truth, as JesiJi- -
П, ,h. bottom he dug little pocket, where he could naXvrk ok the holy іспит. SLSfvT"

either lie or ait and reel. , , Lesson J>.—The Holy Helper. friend, heed that whisper, " But are voo Justin God's
" At the end of two weeks the mouse struck a rock. This ia the dispensation of the Spirit. That Spirit Is sight?" When yon plume yourself upon your goodness.

This pusaled him. For nearly a day he tried to get under, the source of all Spiritual life, of all Spiritual growth,and upon your Mble-study, ami prayer, and benevolence, - 
around, or over the obatruction, but without aucccetu the Revealer to men of the glory of Christ Jesus the Lord. .
With unflinching patience he reversed hie viral and went vmw гоніт. spiritual pride. He will have no Pharisee in the King-
on tunnelling hia way in the opposite direction. At the We will approach this sacred subject, not by the beaten dom of God. 
end of four weeks he reached the top, and probably aped road of the theologian, but will try-te find a path where Тин Helper . . . the Spirit ok Troth, . . . h* 
away to enjoy hi. well-earned freedom Hi. eacape was the child may walk. The word of God isopen before us, *e,D*™ wrrH ANr) SHALI- ™ ™ voo. 
not seen. When hia food waa put in in the morning he and our own experience has also taught us something. ** * *
was near the surface, but at night the work waa seen to May He, who is our theme, help our weak vision to gain Sydney, C.B.
tie complete, and the little engineer, whoee pluck and a freeh view of Himself, who is the unsearchable one, al- Semi-annual business meeting of the B. Y. P. U. was 
akill had saved hi, life, had left."—Sun hm4i. be an imperfect view SSîSfoŒ 'І.

We have been considering God as Father, and aa Son, Smith, pres, (re-elected); Arthur Leslie, vice-prea- N 
* * * * God mating and God redeeming. Now, we are to pause H. Richardson, rec.-sec’y.; В. H. Grant, cor.-sec’y.’and

The TW Neb. r ht the end of our course,to meditate on God as the Divine treaa. ( re-elected ). Since our birthday, six months ago,
on, morning Harold called tor Charlie hia fnend on ™ W>rk red,mptio" length" ^гІІ^ АІЬ^^П h^fncf^ffmïï
°ne вопшщ Hartdd rolled forChariie,bi.fnend,on the divine arrangement. *vento thirty-right. We hold our meetings^he ckS

hia way to the kindergarten. And they stopped at what Jesus hade farewell to the disciples, ascending to the of the services Sabbath evening, and after the long busv 
Harold called the hot peanut man a to spend Harold a right hand of the majesty in the heavens. But He,in ac- day they come " like the benediction that follows after 
nlckle which had been given him because for a whole cordance with a promise made on several occasions, sent prayer," when we are drawn nearer 10 our Heavenly 
___, v-a mlwd h), leaeons the Holy Ghost to he ever present with Hia people. Jeans, Father and near to each other as brothers and sisters, and ̂liutlTnut. me ,h. be., nuts in the week,,' mid ILtpr^t Ге^іГеГаЖ^ іье^Г її,”Єп^„^. іГЛр ' ^^Ьиі

Charlie, as they walked on eating. fore our Lord said. "It is better for me to be away."' " lift up " others.
“ Butternuts are good, too," mid Harold, " and wal- The Comforter or Helper i. the representative of God on Lorf strengthen us that while w, st.wd

nuta. But I tell you what, Charlie, when I was at «*rih. 
grandma's farm last summer, an* when we wera playing^Tandcom. in ti^h", .ndthimay, grondm. ^На^топаШу S» Hi, Heneve, apoken

made us wish our facte ana at down foe awhile, aad then etc He is called by
would bring ont a glam of milk, and a plate a* dough- Comforter, the Spirit of Truth, and the Spirit "of God: our Divine Leader, Christ Jesus, we ere pressng 
nuts and doughnuts are the very bent of all." by others the Spirit of Christ, the Spirit of Grace, and bright prospects for the future. Will sister u,

"That'sso," mkl Charlie. " 'apmdally if sh. gave you . remember in their prayerawr little W » Sydney
a groat big plateful hot. I believe I do like them better Th“ D,viee * G*AKT' C” >"

did, " mid mroid. -And .he never м^і-Ьй5."ЄЯЮЄ£55Й^. •
seemed to mind how many of them we ate, and always і» Infinitely sensitive, and detects the slightest deception Free.. Charles Holmes; vice-pres. K. Marian Holmes • 
esked if they were good, and if we had enough ; and on our part. Hidden almost from ourselves. He sees it, sec., Willie Holmes ; cor. sec., Katherine Holmes ; ties*.!

ж shell to 'em and thev'ie just aa big and fat ***** K nnd withdraws Himself in proportion to our want Cyddie Holmes. The meetings are held on (Friday even-there tan t a shell to em, ana utey іе jus ^ with ніш Re asks for ГіГЯф* iovalty on ing. Quite an interest is manifested bv the 3otmg people
and good! our part. Pissing double on onr part He cannot abide. and good results are looked for.

“Just tike a grandma themselves, said Chante.— He will not blcsa us while we arc pretending to demre. Katherine Holmes, Cor. Sec.
Exchange This is the reason why many are not converted. They Home ville, March 26th.

are not honest with God; they do not really give up to 
Him. We must not only profess to serve Him, or to dedi-

Kindly address all cornmnnicationsfor Ms department ££ TamSE and &ррЬі‘га“ нГьГаЇГHoi^nd » m 
H Ckipmant St. Ми. not be trifled with. At the same time

* * * •*
Prayer Meeting Торів for April.

C. E. Topic.—The brotherhood of man, 1 John 3: 1-24.
(A missionary topic).

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Sowing and reaping, Gal. 6.
* * * *

B.Y.P.U. Daily Bible Readings.

Rev. E. E. Dal*y, 
A. H. Chipman.{1

rd pleyaon the gron- /o A
i,

HE IS INFINITELY TENDER.
He knows our make up, and makes all allowance for 

that. But we must not presume upon His goodness. We 
are not to grieve Him, by the slightest deviation from 
right. We must beware of so thinking or acting as to 
quench the sacred flame, and of that which is called “do
ing despite to the Spirit of grace.” He is the one against 
whom men may commit the only unpardonable sin. The 
extreme sensitiveness of the Holy Spirit is a thought that 
we should always take with us. He loves us, works in Vis

«У
He

(Baptist Union.)

G*,d~e*5h'"iu
Wednesday, ApAi 14. Job q: 10-35. Sclf-ju.tific.tion ЬУ J,15"waÜn=]®,0L “‘.l belZ.,V4.: M,r5?w

is comlemnstion (vs. 1oV Comn.ro lob o l rauch He 18 °ff*nded by the ordmery church member.
Thursday, April 15,—Job 10: Godtad choron to Vet .11 through, like . mother He is patient with us.

to-Job. Compare hk It 13. even with the refrseton, and the ernug. .Again .nd
Frid.y, April 16.—Job 10:14-». The wilful tinner He blew*, us. ^though as soon « we haveob-

marked by (led (va. Щ Compare Heb. 101 16, 27. temed thr UeM,"8 ^ hlTe forgotten our Benefactor.
Saturday, April 17.—tob 11. God's exactions lee than infinite in suggestion.

you deserve, (vs. 8). Compare Kara 9; 13. . He brines before our minds what we oueht to do : for
* * * *

4
t-o,

ich
His

in

lift*
iht S
І in He brings before our minds what we ought to do ; for 

instances, you sometimes feel prompted to aid some good 
object, it may be, a Jioor man, or a struggling student, to 
give a little more to the heathen, or to do more for voùr 
own pastor. Are you not often told by a voice within to 
speak to some friend as to spiritual things ? Were you 
ever deeply impressed to restore something which was 
not youra, to the party who really owned it ? It may 
have been a piece of land, or a ten-cent piece, or a char- 

Who is the author of all 
heed the 

young men

HU
well Daily Readings on tbs Lila of Christ.
1 HU DIVISION THIRD.—TOPICAL : A STVDY OF CHRIST'S 
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he church.

** Lord strengthen us that while we stand 
Firm on the Rock and strong in Thee,

We may stretch out a helping hand 
To wrestlers on life's troubled sea. ” *

We, too, have an earnest, energetic helper in our 
n! by Jesus, the Holy Spirit, the president. Rev. H. B. Smith, and under the guidance of 
cd Truth, and the Spirit of God- our Divine Leader, Christ Jesus, we are pressing on with

Unions

A PERSON.

“He shall shew you, teach
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«* J Foreign Missions. «H H* j* a
Mshtw Studio In Uh Void.

THK THUS haukshs, Iml. 31:1-е.

I. "Harken," for the seeker.
1. Seeker after righteousness, a. Seeker after the Lord.
j. Neither can be found in the " rock" or the " hole 

of the pit." Vs. I. 4. Look to Abraham, example of 
righteousness. Va a. 3. Look to Sarah, a subject of the 
Lord's miracle. Va s. 4. In the Lord may be found 
" comfort" an "Eden," a *' garden of the Lord," "joy," 
"gladneaa" thanksgiving," a "voice of melody." Va

Notas by

Prayer Meetit 
ginning April 11 
Gel.».

Natural laws a
"is not mocked.' 
though God Ism
laws that cannot
«У. We rejoice 
much about forg 
Christ, we are pui 
we did upon the : 
cornea not throug 
but through the і 
is "sowing to the 
"eternal life." ї 

the flesh" and "e 
own load" of re 
direct effects 

Daeid carried at 
time of his grant 1 
death, .the conseqt 
nightmare, hauntr 
turn, sweet to the 
tasted, it imparted 
all the sweets tht 
harmful weed it se 
throughout hi* life, 
extent of its capac 
fruitful plants of pi, 
aug it returned upo 
his children, Amnit 
as he writhed in pai 
his pain increased 
brance that it was t 
it forth and like a 
burst forth from his 
"I have sinned."

No wonder the Pi 
member hot the aim 
deeds cannot atone 
God’s forgivenesses 
results, 
bosom and hisclothr 
one go upon hot coe 
burned ? No matter 1 
our sins by ourse] vc 
remain. .Bitter mem 
filthy images the hea 
ment In Italy led 
secret societies that h 
a curse to Italty thot 
was improved. Th, 
fanned while we wen 
crament of a sinful yi 
youth and come to to 
hours of holiest conn 
According to an old В 
of lead was fitted to tl 
dered bishop and the 
murder was the weigh 
How true that the lead 
rounds the ain in the 1 
so much golden joy !

Because sins are not 
rhinoceros which is sir 
of the skin, because tl 
prickles that peel off. 
because they are thorn, 
the centre of our being 
more for early convei 
male or female, must sc 
mischief making notior 
ed seed we have a stunt 
damaged sapling a stun 
oat sowing, with wild 01 
Ohose experience is Ills
Thee are things of whi 

There are dreams thaï 
There are thoughts that 

heart weak
And bring a pallor int 

And a mist before the et 
And the words of that 

Come over me like a chi 
A hoy's will is the win 

And the thoughts of von 
thoughts.

In a sermon oh Sameoi 
claimed : "A bird with 
never soars as high at 
«rietly true, when appiu 

- suggests an awful trn

a sad truth that, as far as

pressed « desire to live better live*. U e try »nd keep 
CUHst continually before their even, not « deed Christ 
such as they have been accustomed to worship, but s liv
ing Christ, one who is a God of love and anxious to save 
them and make them eternally happy.

During my work as a Bible woman in Quebec I had oc
casion to meet a large number of women, some liberal, 
independent, but many were Allowing the priest to rule 
their households, thus causing a discord between hus
band and wife. As a rule the women are more bigoted 
and do not neglect confession, but the men are not so

During one winter I gathered up quite n class of chil
dren and had just got them intereated in their work when 
gradually one after the other left me, but 1 managed to 
give each of them a New Testament. The priest had 
commanded them not to come near us, therefore he must 
be obeyed or else they will never see Heaven. With them 
it is "The Church*'—with us it is “It is better to obey 
God than «nan."

The Church of Rome is pretty much the same every
where ; the system is a very poor one, it is very hard for 
those ignorant, superstitious people to give up the religion 
of their forefathers. Nothing but the wonderful power 
of God can work a change in those poor hearts When 
they do get converted, then we see the wonderful power 
of God. Two young ladies (who accepted Christ during 
our stay in Quebec) often repeated to me : How differ
ent our lives are since we belong to Christ ! Oh ! if our 
friends would only accept Him and His work ! They 
feared no one, they read their Bible daily, no matter who 
was there, and they never missed a chance to speak of 
their new found joy to their Catholic friends.

Oh ! the joy of bringing souls to the true knowledge of 
the scriptures ! It is a great privilege to be servants of 
God I think. May all we do be done to His honor and 
glory. We ask the prayers of all the Christians.

Mrs. C. W.'Grknikr.
Plympton, Digby Co., N. S., March 22nd.

J* W. B. M. U. J»
MOTTO FOR THK year:

" We are laborers together with Go<t."
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
* * * *

PRAYKR TOPIC FOR APRIL.
For our Grande Ligne Mission. For brother and sister 

Grenier that they may not grow discouraged but see 
the good results from their labor.

¥ * 4 *
W. B. M. U. Convention.

At the laat meeting of the W. B. M. U. at Berwick, it 
was decided to hold our next annual gathering at some 
other place than where the Convention was held. This 
change has been thought of and discussed several times. 
On one occasion when the vote was taken a majority 
were In favor of making no changes. The next time it 

brought up resulted in a tie. While this plainly 
showed a growing feeling in favor of the change, it was 
not thought desirable to take such an important step 
without a more unanimous vole. Last year after con
siderable discussion on this subject the vote resulted in a 
large majority in favor of the change.

The following reasons were given:—ist Our meetings 
have been unavoidably interrupted as other things were 
going on at the same time. We havejiever been able to 
hare an evening 'session,' which is most desiiable as the 
B. Y. P. V., had their meeting on Friday eight and all 
ladies wished to attend. 2nd. Many of our delegates 
were also sent to represent their churches in Convention 
so conscientious scruples took some sisters away from 
Saturday morning anti afternoon sessions. 3rd. We can 
now meet in smaller towns and villages, thus coming in 
contact with a much larger number of our societies in 
different parts of the Province. 4th. More especially do 
we hail with delight the change, for the reason that the 
numbers attending Convention were so large that we 
hesitated to urge our societies to send all the delegates 
they possibly could. We felt uncomfortable because it 
seemed 1 іke’itnposing upon our good friends where the 
Convention was held. 5th. A very few of the sisters 
living in the place were able to meet with us because their 
duties at home would not permit. All these difficulties 
will now be removed and with no uncertain sound we send 
forth the invitation to our societies to make all necessary 
arrangements to attend our next annual meeting in 
August.

The Sack ville W. M. A. S. have sent a moat cordial in
vitation to the W. B. M. V. to meet with them, which we 
gratefully accept. The time will he a day earlier than 
usual so that any one wishing to attend Convention will 
have time to get there. І лі us show our devotion and 
enthusiasm for the cause and our appreciation of the 
invitation from Sack ville by a large delegation.

We need have no fears about entertainment or a hearty 
welcome. The hospitality of Sackville will be more than 
sufficient. Further particulars concerning the meetings 
will be given later.

3-
II. " Harken," for “ my people," (who have recently 

been enrolled).
1. You will find my law proceeding direct from me.

V». 4. a. My judgment is at rest, never to be set aside, 
always the rest and light of my people. Vs. 4. 3. My 
righteousness is near. Va 3.4. My salvation has gone 
forth. Va 3. 3. My strength shall judge the people Va 
3. 6. The isles shall wait upon me. Va 5. 7- On my arm 
shall they trust. Va 5. 8. Consider the heavens and 
darth. Va 6. 9. They shall disappear like smoke. Va 56 
6. 10. The dwellers therein shall also pass away. Va 
6. 11. My sslvation shall be forever, u. My righteous
ness ah il not be abolished. Va 6.

III. " Harken," for those who know. See les. 40:31 
last clause, and 1 John 2:14, first clause.

i. Fear not reproach of men. Va 7. a. Fear not 
man's reviling». V». 7. 3. The reproach of men shall dis
appear l»ke cloth before the moth. 4. • The evil men shall 
be eaten as the worm destroys wool. Va 8. 5. But my 
righteousness shall be forever. Va 8. 6. My sal
vation fr>m generation to generation. Va 8.

Not*. Each of these three d 
to " harken," received a command, a warning, and a

M B. S.

4 *
who are called uponForeign Mission Board.

At the meeting of the Canadian Baptist Conference, 
which was recently held in CUicacole, India, the follow
ing resolution with reference to the famine in India was 
passed. To this the special attention of all the friends of 
missions in that great country is called.

Whereas, the stress of famine seems daily to be growing 
more severe ; that multitudes of men, women and chil
dren in the three districts, Gan jam, Yizagapatam and 
Godavari, in which our missions are situated, know not 
where to look for food ; that long, weary months must 
pass before any food supply can reasonably be looked for 
lrorn the next monsoon rains ; therefore,

Resolved, that we request our Christian brethren iu 
Canada to help us at once in our efforts to relieve the dis
tress that comes within our sphere,and appeals especially 
to our sympathy. ’All funds for this purpose should lie 

the treasurers of the Foreign Mission Boards.
And we unite in requesting that special and earnest 

prayer be offered bv our churches at home that in this 
time of extremity the hearts of the sufferer* in 1 ndia may 
tie moved to seek the true and living God.

4 4 4 4

precious promise. 
Fallbrook, Cal. t.

4 4 4 4 

Evil Worth.
" I don't want to hear naughty words," said little 

Charlie to one of his school-fellows. “ It do?* not matter, ’ * 
said the other boy ; “ they go in at one ear and out at the 
other." "No," replied Charlie; "the worst of it is, 
when naughty words get in they stick ; eo 1 mean to do 
my best to keep them out " Dear boy» and girls, my 
advice is, do not speak bad words and do not listen to 
them. Bad words have done more evil than battle, 
murder, and sudden death all put together. They creep 
through the ear into the heart, call up its bad passions, 
and tempt it to break God's commandments. A few bad 
words got into the ear of Eve, and they led her to eat the 
forbidden fruit and thus to bring death into the world 
Then, just think of it, you can never stop the progreee of 
a bad or cruel word which you uttered carelessly perhaps ; 
it will go on, and on, spreading evil on every hand. But 
a good word 1 It is like sunshine — it scatters blessing* 
wherever it goes. Let us love pure words ; clean word* 
loving words. And don't forget "that every idle won! 
that men shall speak, they shall give account thereof in 
the day of judgment."—8al.

‘Can a ma

It is said that the estimated tithes of the Baptist 
denomination alone in this country (V. S.) are fully 
$80,000,000 a year. We paid less than |i 2,000,000 ; we 
withheld |68,aw,oou of our tithes last year to sa v nothing 
of the offering* What would $80,000.000 a year 
for our denomination if wisely expended in the h

it t-vaugsilsi the natka 1' 
persons to go,but a lack of fund» to 
lair question whether a similar lack 

doss not exist iu this country, and a t»ro|xirtionate 
•mount of the lord's tithes withheld. If it be so showers 
of blessing cannot be expected upon the Home churches. 
Where there is the withholding more than is meet, it is
sure to tend to poverty. - *__________ _____•

The question alxwe all others which should press upon all 
ian hearts is. "How much owest thow to n»y 1/xrd ?"

It is s question that is constantly knocking for answer, 
and it is being answered in various ways. Some, no doubt, 
have answered it conscientiously to the Lord Himself and 
find themselves in happier relations to Him personally as 
s result They are enjoying a fuller assurance of faith, 
their hope i* brighter and their love stronger. Others 
are waiting for something, they know not what, and are 
excusing themselves from riving an answer to this im
portant question in a way that is not at all in harmony 
with the principles of an enlarged ami enlarging Chris- . 
turn life No man van or will grow iu grace except by 
individual consecration. Let the question, How much 
owest thou to my I/ml ? be pressed with all the per
suasive energy possible to every Christian conscience. It 
is hard when the ЬашІ

* * * *

Work Among the French of Digby Co.
I can hardly realise that it is almost two years since we 

began work here During that period of time, a large 
number of Catholics have heard the gospel and have been 
favorably impressed The good seed has not all fallen 
on barren ground and many a heart has tieen touched 
Only the other day, an old woman walked three miles to 
attend- our meeting, and after hearing the sermon on 
Conversion only fiy accepting Christ, she almost broke 
.down with emotion and said : "1 love religion and tho 
gospel or else 1 never would have walked that long dis
tance to-night." Неї heart was full and tears filled her 
eyes. We told her we would go and tee her and pray 
with her ; her face brightened aa she said : " Yes come 
as soon as the roads will permit." Many a young man 
and a young woman has heard the c Trtith proclaim- 

ug in the French language, and as the French 
people are all very fond of singing, it pleases them to 
•near the hymns in their native tongue.

We have organized a Sunday school which is quite 
encouraging. I have a class of several Roman Catholic 
children who come as regularly
they have no shoes, and the roads being very bad, it is not 
possible for them to be present, this is tobe’expected, but 
we do not get discouraged for all that.

Every Wednesday we hold prayer meetings which are 
of an encouraging nature. During the year we organized 
two concerts which were quite a success considering the 
circumstances in which we are placed. We realized 
enough to repair our church at Plympton Station and 
buy a few lamps. Friends will remember that last year 
we had the most acceptable gift of an organ which is a 
great help and a great comfort to us. After that we 
nought 40 chairs and paid for them. Little by little we 
have made ourselves quite comfortable.

We find the people moat accessible, In our visits we 
have been enabled to offer prayer in a few houses, and in 

* to see the Testament.

Master's
work f How soon would 
There is no lack of 
send them, it is a

S!J
SIOinrt

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM, 
120 Granville Street, 

HALIFAX, N. S.
Special Offer l.

EDERSHEIM’S 

“ Life and Times of Jesus, 
the Messiah.”

aВ

il
»»
Red. We si
+*
ir*

s*
as they can ; sometimes

against selfish indulgence is to be 
fought and won. In the light of God's great gift to us 
ana the infinite coat of redemption must the question be 
settled. There is no other way. And when it is settled 

in God's treasury of

a Royal Octavo Volumes, in Cloth,
' $2.50, Mailed.
Formerly sold, per set, $6.00.

This is a BARGAIN, and we hope to 
fill many orders.

PASTORS AND TEACHERS 
should get this at once.

Geo. A. McDonald,
Secretary- Treasurer.

SÎІ*here there will be no lack J

* * * *
,There are now some 1900 Protestant missionaries in 

China, But there would have to be over 500,000 more in 
order to give to China the same porportion of ordained 
ministers that are in the Vnited States and Canada. If 
these countries were supplied in the same proportion as 
China now is, there would be only 140 ordained ministers 
where there are now 80,000. And yet we hear sometimes

much for the

aI»
☆

rprised
re held revival meetings for three consecutive weeks, 
bad the pleasure of seeing several Catholics stand up 
xayer, and in talking with them privately they ex-

T,flues we were su
athe cry, Hold, now, you are doing too 

c of the world's evangelization ! S»8
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"««•* «« good m b« might Ь»« b««n if C«pe Breton District Mating. |

И- b, R», h. f. жи.,. îKîeSSüiô Sral гйгдадая IrBS 1Prayur Meeting Topic for the week be- T” outing 5*2 who lent \b« Cm ie (

ginning April „.--Sowing.nd Raping " ■ЇйЯЙЇЙЖЙ?- K&ï4l#fiS?J&%Sï

Gel* ”• And the life, that sin had stricken, received with enthusiasm and entertained
Natural lavra are the Uwi of God who Rained another from despair ; with great hostility On the first even- ,

■4. notn.«k«i- we nerd to learn that XiTu^^^in. SgK^ftS

though God iamerciful there are natural But the bini with a broken pinion us to -‘look up." for such were the words
laws that cannot be violated with, tmpun- Never soars» high again. of his text ( see Psalm 5 :3). The sermon 1
ity. We rejoice that while we hear » - - - _ was followed by short addresses from other
much shout forgiveness of sins through pL tLL ^

ИЯЙ»йЙЙЙК\|й
comes,not through a Saviour outside of us, Ldd.it W^tHh^dto- Vut f.n «rio» Beld. reprreinM. Such reports, 
but through the iml welling Christ. This owing pmthdly >0 the to *4. «гагате £
is "rowing to the Spint" and the result is !“'*?“?* 7'*“™ Y®1? ”eighbor- by pastor Smith Glace Bav Pastor Brattie

rternal life." There is also a sowing “to *4 Sidney, £tior Ma^omUd ; oTr:
the flesh" end "each man shall carry his though sometimSJ the .tendance has not 2“Л5?.’ /С, SîhT'^o'i £i

own load” of results, consequences and been large, more interest has been mani-
diract effects. fested. On the evening of «he 14th inti., ^.^«^^hd—TbvTtu. £l!£!

David carried such j. load. From the ^H^Tn^n^c^nd'S?«Lds of^irtona^ mL^TTro 

time of his greet sin until the day of his by the pastor. ^he offering amounting to Wallace, as straighten a rushes, enthusias-
death, the consequences cd hu №e. * & £? ÏÏZ^of^J^J^fSÎ - et^i X SÎ^n 

nightmare, haunted his life. Like a mix- J°fthe purpose of adding to the famine blessed of God in a ministry
true, sweet to the taste but bitter when of over forty years duration. His report
tasted, it imparted some of its bitterness to * * * * was of a general and moat encouraging
all the ■ wee ta that followed. Like the The let New Brunswick Convention of C^*?Ct” f”11'"* 0"_thafl0<”
harmful weed It tint its runners end roots ** J*; wh.ch he hs.f^ST helmng^or 'The iwo
throughout hiaUfe, robbing it to a large JîfwéîirMrilv'at Î‘J*' previous weeks. The afternoon session was
extent of iU capacity for producing the wiu be provided ГоЛхго' delegates from
fruitful plants of pleasure. Like à boomer- each society, senior and junior, and also ?” £»?“]r,>Pd

ang it returned upon him in the- iive. of the pastor of the church. .^піп^Г^&оГ^Г11
his children, Ammon and Absalom, and, * * * * the evening we had a platform missionary
aa he writhed in pain because of ita blow, The Roysj $nectr* meeting of unusual interest. The subject's
hi. pmu iuerrased through the[ remem - „TOlutioMry ttruggle which *Г,Ь Гзи^Т^^гоТк^г^с”
brauce that it was hie own hand that sent .JCJtLc!"?? „ "Г" Home Missions, Bro. Wallace; Grande
it forth and like » scalding geyser that vaulted in the death of Charles I of bng- Lig„c and the great west, Pastor Macdonald,
burst forth from his soul : “I have sinned.” lan<1 a cunoua bttle volume made its ap- ^na Foreign Missions, Pastor Beattie.
"I have sinned ” pearance in public. It bore the strange Marked attention was given to these ad-

tide, " Eikon Basitikr or the Portraiture dresses, additional Interest in all these 
No wonder the Psalmist prayed. Re- , . .. . subjects must be the result. The Port

member not the sins of my youth." Good “ his Sacred Majestic in his Solitudes and fieM j, looking forward with inter-
Suffennga.' The two Greek words signify «t to the coming of Bro. Spidel from
Royal Spectre, and were intended as a Acadia College to visit them with a view to
pathetic designation of the king, bereft of a settlement with them. Bro. Wallace

remained with them for the remainder of 
the week. We expect to hear a good report 
of his mission. D. G. M., See. t Pro tern.

North Sydney, March 30th.

j* B. Y. P. U.j* wvW\e«

The Same,
Old Sarsaparilla.

That's Ayer's. The same old 
sarsaparilla as it was made and 
sold by Dr. J. C. Ayer 50 year» 
ayo. In the laboratory it is 
different. There modem appli
ances lend speed to skill and 
experience. But the sarsapa
rilla ia the same old sarsaparilla 
that made the record—50 veers 
*f cure*. Why don't we better 
it? Well, we're much in the 
condition of the Bishop and the 
raspberry: 
said, “ God might have made a 
better berry. But doubtless, 
also, He never did." Why 
dont we better the sarsaparilla? 
We cant. We are using the 

eUl ptumt that cored the 
Indiana and the Spaniards, *t 
has not been bettered. And 
since see make sarsaparilla com
pound out of sarsaparilla plant, 
we see no way of improvement. 
Of course, if we were making 
some secret chemical compound 
we might.... But we're not. 
We're making the same old sar
saparilla to cure the same old 
diseases. You can tell it’s the 
name old sarsaparilla 
cause it works the earns 
cure*. It's the sovereign b- 
purifier, and—(t’a Ayer*.

“ Doubtless, " he

1

it
h
11
iy
V

E>n

be- і
otW
3

ttie deeds cannot atone for our sins and even 
God's forgiveness cannot stop their natural 
results. “Can a man take fire into his 
borom and his clothes not be burned * Cun h«> dignity und presenting the appearance 
one go upon hot coula and hie feet not be * phentom.
burned ? No matter what may be done with » »01 be remembered that, after being 
our tin, by oureelvea or our God the scars de,“ted ■“ variou. battle., Charles gave
remain. .Bitter memories fill the mind and hilMelf “P to *•* Scotch PeoP,e' ЬУ whom

subsequently surrendered to the

r,"
the

The Canadian Pacific railway earnings 
for the week ending March 31, were $536,- 
000 ; for the same period last year, $463,- 
000 ; increase, #73,000.

is.
1 do
my
1 to

* ¥ * *tile,

I. H. KING, M.D.C.M.filthy images the heart. The bad govern- he 

ment in Italy led to the formation of 
secret societies that have since been such

reep
ons,

Johannes Brahms, the well-knotm musi- 
Britiah troops. For safe keeping till his cal composer, is dead. He had been ill for 
trial he was sent to Carisbrook Castle, on a long time. He suffered from jaundice, 
the Isle of Wight where he remained ________ '

bad
26 Germain Street.; tiie a curse to Italty though the government

fonueT.^we Ire und^rp^
crûment of a sinful youth will outlive our tobe written by the king himself the firti 
youth and come to torment us even in the personal pronoun being constantly used, 
hours of holiest communion with our God. The contenu of the volume consist of a 
According to an old Bavarian law a tumc .“їеіГгіп^о

of lead waa fitted to the body of the mur- ejK)w the injustice of his imprisonment, 
dered bishop and the commutation for hie the cruelty of his treatment, and the in- 

the weight of the tunic in gold. dignity offered to the prestige of the British 
HQ. tnra th.t the leaden rorrow that ror- ГсГь^!ГпЖ^спГгі.п^' ^ Ш'° 

round, the tin in the dead pati robe pa of At fir< lt w„ generally 
ro much golden joy 1 Charles waa the undoubted

Becuuae tiro are not like the horn of the work, end many eminent authentic «till

01 the akin, because tuej are not simply did much to arouse strong sympathy among 
prickles that peel off with the bark, and the common people toward their dethroned 
t>ecauae they are thorns that take hold of king, and the title of the Royal Martyr 
.he centre of oar bring we Should work .he
more for early conversions. That youth, feelings of the unhappy monarch, and a 
male or female, must sow its wild oaU is a very true portraiture of jjhis position, char- 
mischief making notion. From an injur- acter and prospects, ed «rive haveu-unrad growth from the £ CL^d

damaged aaplmg a stunted tree, from wild w.lket, wrote a book, making plain the

arid.
Office hours: 9 to lia. t to 3 p. m.

Telephone, WO.
as of

m
BingH
Wrds. 
won» 
X>f in

FOR SALE.
In the very heart ol WolfVtUe. a 

deet r «blé residence, with lot containing 
tree*. 10 heart n*. 25 barrels ol apples, 
smaller frult*,were raised last year.

For terms, etc., apply to
Rev. R. H. BISHOP.

Linden Avenue, Wol/vtlle.

HiKft

nmrder was

believed that 
author of the BIND THEM!ttlî ISAAC 

PITMAN 
Shorthand

: Flexible CanvasSecure one of 
BINDRRS, made to our order, with 
Messenger and Visitor on cover. 
They will keejv your papers in good 
order and make them easily acceas- 

They will coat 30c. each, 
prepaid, or will be sent to any 
subscriber who sends to u* One New, 
/bid Subscription.

;
» 3S Is need by more writers than all other systems 

combined.
It lathe most up-to-date system, because the 

best shorthand Intellects are employed In lta 
revision and Improvement.

The Shorthand instructor (Part i; 50c., and 
Part II, 75c.) recently publUhed, present the 

i~?lopments In âhorthund Science.
Send for them and for catalogues of oar 

Business and Shorthand courses 01 study.

; ible.
J

*

*

« r Bind Your Papers!a oat sowing, with wild oat reaping by those true authorship of the Eikon. John 
whose experience ia that of him who sang : Gauden, a royalist chaplain of King

Charles, was shown to have written the
S. KERR & SON.

-і There are things of which I may not «peak, mysterious volume. He afterwards became 
There are dreams that cannot die, Bishop of Exeter, and Walker waa his

There are thoughts that make the strong curate. This curate, when he became an ^
heart weak old. man, felt it to be his duty to disabuse •

And bring a pallor into the cheek, the public mind of the error into which it z'*
And a mist before the eye, had been led. He furnished the most con- •

And the words of that fatal song, elusive evidence that Gauden, and not the A.x
Come over me like a chill ; king, was the real author of the book. fc'lN

A boy's will ia the wind's will, Hallam, Macaulay and J. R. Green un- auk
And the thoughts of youth are long, long hesitatingly pronounced their verdict in MM 

thoughts. favor of Walker's reliability. That Charles
^■ріРІРІІРвІМР may have read the Eikon, and even made MM

In a sermon an Samson Dr. Lbrimer ex- some interlineations is altogether probable, 
claimed : ‘‘A bird with a broken pinion but it seems pretty certain that he did not /JÎS. 
never soars aa high again." It is not originate the volume. Thus a matter of 
tnctly true, when applied, but it contains conscience on the part of an honest clergy- Жч 

suggests an awful truth. A man may man has saved na from any idolatrous 
і deeply and yet become a better homage to the “Spectre " of England's (tS-5
ristian after his sin than before, but it ia so-called “ martyred king/’ 

a sad truth that, as far as we know, he can W. H. Waxxkn.

j

lJ

Ogilvie’s Hungarian
Are you using this Flour in your home ? If not, is there any. reason ? ;
It will make more bread and better bread than any other known flour. K 
At the first trial you may not get the “knack" of producing the best N 

results, but.it will come, and then you would use no other. It Pv 
has the largest sale of any flour in Canada. My sales thfc year N 
more than doubled those of last year, because housekeepers want k* 
the best and find it only in OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN. ^

° I
Я

J. S. HARDING, Stjohn, N. B.,
$5Й5$

COLEMAN’S. 

SA LT ISS Table
Dairy nsr

Uncquallcd row Quality 

• • * CANADA SALT ASSOCIATION * « 
Cunton, Ont. 1
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Agents Wanted at Once !«* The Home. 4#
OUR ENEN 
LSTOLEJ

--------- FOR-----------
Among other things bop should learn 

may be named :
i. Not to tease boys and girls smaller 

than themselves.
а. Not to take the easiest chair in the 

room, put it in the pleasantest place, and 
forget to offer it to mother when she cornea 
in to ait down.

3. To treat mother as politely as if she 
were a strange lady who did not spend her 
life in their service.

4. To be as kind and helpful to sisters as 
they expect their sisters to be to them.

5. To make their friends among good 
bop.

б. To take pride in being a gentleman at

7. To take mother into their confidence! 
if they do anything wrong; end, above all, 
never to lie about anything they have done.

8. To make up their minds not 16 learn 
to smoke, gamble, or drink, remembering 
theae things are terrible drawbacks to good 
men, and necessities to bad ones.—Green's 
Fruit Grower.

Mother's Growing Old.
Her steps are slow and weary ;

Her hands unsteady now,
And paler still, and deeper,

The lines upon her brow ;
Her meek blue eyes hare faded ;

Her hair has lost its gold ;
Her once firm voice now falters—

My mother's growing old.
My thoughts flow back to childhood ;

When fondled on her knee.
1 poured out all my sorrow’s,

Or lisped my songs of glee 
But now upon me leaning ;

So wearily and cold,
With trembling lipa she murmurs— 

Deer child I’m growing old."
I think of all her councils ;

So precious to my youth;
How faithfully she taught me,

God’s sacred words of truth;
How tenderly she led me ;

To Jesus' blessed fold.
Where she will soon be welcomed, 

No longer bowed and old.
Oh, mother fond and faithful ;

Thou truest earthly friend,
May I be near to soothe thee, 

fill all thy struggles end ; 
id while with sad hearts y«
Thy form my arms enfold, 
pray in peace to meet thee,
Where saints no more grow old.

—Selected.

The Diamond Jubilee Edition
. Whit

has hee- 
Fpenidî.
Г. . Simply
thb> tha cold 
a» «allied on
lur kidneys.
wy in over- 
•ed with blood 

lo-
____ 01 passing the
I waste metier out of 
I the body they am 
damming It up In 
•he Wool • Every 
minute, yea, every 
heart beat add» to 
the poleoo to you.

Normal action 
of the kidneys 
will purify the 
Mood. Nothing 
else win;

An en*-' I* THE LIFE OF HER MOST GRACIOUS 
MAJESTY, ENTITLED"

“Victoria Sixty Years 
a Queen."

This attractive volume is charmingly 
written. It covers the whole field 0# the 
Queen's life, socially and otherwise, em
bracing all the leading events in Her 
Majesty's reign, and forming an imperti.il 
narrative of the times ,of this memorable 
period of British histoty. It is profusely 
illustrated with portraits and other superior 
engravings. «SWrf only by subscription, <it 
popular prices. Large discount® to Agents 
Act quickly. Write at once for term» and 
full particulars. Address,

R. A. H. MORROW,
59 Garden Street,

ST.JOHN, N. B.

■У
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* * * *

The cold process of making condensed 
milk is something new In the milk business. 
The ordinary method of making condensed 
milk is by heating the milk and evaporat- 

■ ing most of the water. It is now proposed 
to freeiethe milk, and thua precipitate 

Writing on thio aubtect in the House- the solids, stirring and fueling it until the 
hold, Claris. Everts says: "Mothers of solids and the water of the milk mix like 
children who are bashful deplore the fact snow, and then separate them by centri- 
and the awkwardness that is its outgrowth, fugal force, ft is claimed that milk con- 
yet most of them would deny that basful- denied in this manner can, by the addition, 
nesa is often an acquired fault a« it is a of water, return to its normal condition, 
natural one. eo that no one can tell that it haa ever

"Dashfulnesa is the result of self-con- been condensed.

I

Is tbslrtaed In Mid. II will rad net the Ini
il*

W out <H the body.

the I Is * * * * till5
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«Tnk2WHUSTON & FRAZEE’S^
THE LARGEST,

OLDEST.
AND BEST COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

IN NOVA SCOTIA, 
has a staff of seven skilled instructors.

A diploma from this Collegv gives the 
beat chance for a good .situation.

Students can join the College at any 
time. Send for catalogue to

8. E. WHISTON, Principal. 
Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

j* > Lagrippe Conquered. > A
Dartmouth. Sept. Uth, 189ft. 

Ммеяа. C. Gatm A Co., Middleton. N. 8.
Thl* la to oertliy that while living at IUM- 

mont, lu Coteheeter County, about 17years mr\ 
I took a very heavy cold and bad «ever* rough 
and an attack or Bronchi tin, which redurr.l m, 
very much—wo* very bad for a month, friend* 
toe red my going Into decline. I procured wane 
of your Billers and Syrup, which I took and
ssfVSK айва**! amrs
wetaed with an attack of La Grippe, which re
duced me so much that I could eoartwly w alk 
without falling over. 1 then took eighteen 
bottle» qf your Bitterw and Hprup, which built 
me up and made me thoroughly well. W* 
continue to цеє your medicine and never think 
of being without them in the house.

I am willing to make oath to tha truthful- 
neaa ol the above statement.

Yours very sincerely, , 
Husky Arohibam

|0"Seld Everywhere st 30 Cts. per Battle.'SI

sciouaness. Bashful persons whether they The ever-ready alternative from heavy 
realise it or not, are constantly thinking of meats, and perhaps the most useful thing 
themselves, their appearance, manner or the housewife finds to vary her daily bills 
actions, and how they are regarded by oth- of fare, is the acceptable chicken. It is

excellent broiled, roasted or fried, and fur- 
"The great majority of children are not nishes the foundation for 0 multiplicity of 

naturally self-conscious: but it is taught dainty dishes, 
them sa"they grow, ‘here a little and there 
a little.1

"Who of ua has

era.

To cut up a chicken fur frying or for в 
fricassee, sever the neck from the body, 

not reproved a child takç 0ff the wings, and then the legs ; cut 
somewhst simili., to the tallowing : thc ta|, in tw0 th,„ lrogthwise

"Why did you do so and so before Mrs. through the sides. A sm.ll fowl iloee not 
Smith ? Whnt will she think of you ? Con m]„ire more cutting ; s larger one should 
Inevcrte.chyouth.tyon .re not to do hove th, second joints .nd drumstick, 
such «nd .uth thing, when «ny one is separate,! and the hrea.t may be cut ocre*, 
here? I was so mortified. I hardly knew leaving the wishbone in one part. The 
whet to do. Will you ever le.ro that you neck ol the chicken may be cooked with . 
must not talk in that wav before com
pany?1

. "The thought that people are—as we are 
led to suppose—watching and commenting 
on their actions makes them ill at ease, 
consequently awkward.

"We are, as a rule, too lax in the train
ing of our children, We fail to notice the 
little defect* in manner ; the lapses in 
speech or action when alone, and rarely 
think of them only as the-presence of those 
before whom we are anxious to moke н

PUTTNKR’S
EMULSION

Ik the 
betot of 
nil the

preparation* of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
Ik pit re palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

mont. McDonaldfricassee, but ta not served.
Sally Ltmn.—Warm one pint of milk and 

add to it two tablespoons of melted butter, 
then stir in three well-beaten eggs, one tea- 
spoonful]of sugar, a pinch of salt and flour 
to make if stiff batter. Beat until perfectly 
smooth, then add one quarter of a cake of 
yeaat, dissolve in two tahleapoonfult of 
warm water. Pour into a round, scalloped 
mould with a tube in the centre to admit 
the heat. Let it rise in a warm, not hot, 
place the last thing before retiring. In 
the morning hake in a moderate oven until 
thoroughly cooked. Sene whole and 
smoking hot.

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, Аг. В. IPrincess StAlways get PUTTNËR'S
It !• the ОгіцІппІ .«nd Heist.

Printing
BECAUSE you are net СаисЯ 
St. John is no reason whv we houk 

■ not do your FeiNTlNO. ' We are w 
І5* ,T°rk for »U ov. r tin
Maritime Provinces, Every i xb « 
pleased with our work. We how* 
*y believe that no other primer cei 
do better for you than -we can W< 
want an otder from you—no matt* 
how small—just to get аг< і ііпіп 
and let you see what we can tie.

HOTEL CENTRAL,
W0LFV1LLB, N. 8

- - Profrirtor.
Situated in the central part of lhl« beautiful

temlSvement» u№wly rwfllUt’1 w,lh modern 
Gu eut» conveyed to and from Wallon free ol

Ttiylent Uv*ry Stable (owned by W..!. ПаІ- 
^Угші-оЇа*» acoominudatloii; Term* very

gtxal impression nuke these things, which 
are, in reality, of daily occurrence, appear 
to us in their true light.

"Children should be early ami cnrefully 
taught that certain words and acts are of 
themselves wrong ; no reference ever being 
made aato the presence of others, or any
thing oMhat kind.

"A child's mind should be kept as free 
as possible from the thought, What will 
people think or say. They will then

J, W. Sklfridqk, -

♦ * W ♦
Fast Losing Ground.

limiers .ml .Iruggists who luuidle and 
sel І готики, package dye. for home 
nrt finding out that they *re foot 
ground aa butine* men.

Oboe . women I. deceived tite never 
develop netufelly .nd fmoly, powwwwd ,,f r„ura, ,h, merchant thet caueed her 
en ему, ploinant manner, uamarml hr tow of llm. end money.

Tho dwlera who give their «шіепип 
Diamond Dye. when dye. .re e.kwt far Mi 
the ancceaafnl and trailed butine* rn.lt in

w
Adrire*What a Man Eats

PATERSON & CO.How important that the "K conicloutoW, and H. unpleasant out- 
Constituent» of onr Food «rewth-totiihle*,He MASONIC TSMPLK.

St. John. N. В
Among the contributor, to the Ap 

number ol McClure', will b* Will It. Le 
Robert Louia Stevenson, the Hon He» 
Cabot Ledge, Hamlin Onrlnnd. K ultra 
Kipling, (kl.ve Th.nct. Су W.rimiB, W 
len M.daren.f A remarkably lin 
to promtoed, with e ap*ri«l Reiter cori*

•very pert ol C. nails 
Diamond Dye. are perfect tn color end 

dyeing power: the onlv dyes thet can 
aatief.cfiun. Rvery buyer ahould 

eee thet the name " Diamond " .ppeere on 
each packs*, handed to them by . denier. 

* * 1

should I* Pure.
lied Poetry brings Indiges

tion nnd it* ill*.

* * * *
What Boy’s Should Loam,

There are a great many thing. І «у a. aa 
Avoid these by using— boys, ahould learn. And If they learn 

the* lesson. 10 welt aa never to forget

WOODIU. S German Ct імпьца,**
linking Powder. І ЬгіГ ЩГ ln h”hh '■ —

Is. warrant

to.
v 0MB
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should be able 1 
faith, and say, ' 
can do unto me.' 
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—Hebrews by ritc« 
because of con stan 
affected by b ruait 
prevailed in Palest! 
of Egypt in northe 
тик Grecians-Всі 
Greeks also." On 
meant, but heathen 

Most of the prim: 
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: ( which produced am 
was a propagandist 
and do likewise, 
called to be minister 
telling the glad sto 
souls to Jesus.

at. Thk hand 
"name" stands for 
stands for 
symbol, 
labor for God may 
and aid. A great 
The meaning of the 
great number 
unto the Lord. Тім 
intellectually convin 
moral courage to act 
and devote their live

fifteen or 1 
n were its m
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23. Tidings of 1 

was a terrible thing 
Christian Jews, thi 
ahould enlist in the s- 
Messiah without first 
ed ; and donbltess 1 
wonl to the Christie 
salem. If the might 
rated Jews from Gent 
under thegosi 
• Jew ? This questioT 
cussed at length ln
CHURCH WHICH WAR
singularly enough, ш 
and more intensely 
church In other place* 
Barnabas—" Two n 
difference are observai 
sion of Barnabas to Л 
aion of Peter and John 
-ipostles sent Peter am 
church in Jerusalem, n 

Those who we 
were original apostles, 
nab*», a man of note 
brethren, hut not one < 
ties, who was sent to A 
this time most of they: 
salem. By Rending В 
in Jerusalem showed tl 
tion of the Christian eh 
to preserve unity nmot 
draw all believers tog 
guard against Christiar 
a number of small seel 
< 'Cutile Christiahs wen- 
>f the same community 
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found a variety of red fruits and berries, 
whiefi make the most effective and beauti- 

I__И fui decoration among the dark leaves of
h= kit, h< àidXè ,ht fx,. N°"e °l. t^e9e.berriee "
exhorted them all." Was GLAD-There more effective than the flammg cone of 

юте Christians, even in those days, crimson that the dragon arum rears in 
enough to feel sorry that the goepel memory of the blossom which the children 

Lesson III.—April IS. Acts n : 19-26. showed signs of leaping over the bounds of spring aa *lJack-m-the-Pul
Read Chanter 11 Judaism ; but Barnabas had no such nar- и , , .____

vtmvvBtTFnjT ANTIOCH rowed. He was glad that ao many ain- І*»-’' Then, among the dead leaves, are 
GENTILES CON\ ERTED AT ANTIOCH nm . ),e wasgladder that a found the effective white and red berries of

GOLDEN TexT. new and vast field, bounded only by the the beneberry and the dark froit sprava of
Then hath God also to the Gentile» hmnan race, was openingbefore the gospel the wild sarsaparilla. The withered brown 

granted repentance nnto Me, Acts 11, 18. ,£g4ïdresodsaHke^WiTHroipoee*”* foliage beneath the forest trees contains 
JU TBR church GRbwngO. VKRSBS 19-ai. heart thky would CLRAVK unto the many other examples of wild fruits which,

19. Thry which wrrb scattered Lord— Instead of prescribing ritualistic though not edible, are most effective gath- 
abroad -Sec Acts S, 1-4. The result of practices, or checking the «al of the earn- rml for ьоцацеи for decorations It
THR PERSECUTION THAT AROSR about est preachers and zealous converts, he x. ... . , .. . ,___. . „
Stephen was the same as that of all other urges them all to fuller consecration. should be remembered that no border to a
persecutions—to more widely disseminate 24. For—Here comes the reason why centrepiece is more effective than a small 
the truth. The disciples scattered in every Barnabas so sincerely rejoiced in the work Sprav of common pine, arranged in a 
direction, carrying the gospel wherever at Antioch. A good man—Generous, 
they went. Goa makes every injustice to broad-minded, full OR the Holy Ghost, 
work out a surer triumph for his cause and and, therefore, gifted with divine insight
his loved ones. Individual Christians and foresight. Faith—Not only trust in Rollo Simpson, confidential-man for J. 
should be able at leasf to match David’s God, but lofty loyalty ; not only faith, but a. Cantile & Co., Montreal, has defaulted 
faith, and say, “I will not fear what man faithfulness. He understood the breath of to the extent of $70,000. 
can do unto me.” PHENicB-Phœnicia, a the gospel plana and he proposed to stand The Federal government having decided 
country extending along the Mediterran- for them, regardless of the consequences. to „jve *300,000 towards rebuilding the 
ean coast, north oï Palestine, for about one Much pboplb was addbd- Barnabas s victoria bridge, Montreal, and the Quebec 
hundred and twenty miles. Its breadth noble Dualities of soul were like a whole KOvenimentbalf that amount the work 
varied at different times, hut averaged pef army of reinforcement tin y*. v-nn Mav first
haps fifteen or twenty miles. Tyre and 35. Departed Barnabas To Tarsus— ’ ., .
Siiton were its most famous cities. In the Летом a narrow arm of the Mediterranean, ”8*; Val, thenepal ablegate,
davs of Rome's supremacy their marvellous to Saul's native city in -Cilicia. To sbbk «mved m Montreal on Tuesday and ajt once 
mercantile enterprise had declined, and Saul—Générons souls recognize each other if Pne°ecj. Archt^î5t$Phoenicia had been made part of the prov- at the first glance, and BaxSabas knew that <* Q?eb«c. hatTnn audience .nth the Pope 
ince of Syria. Cyprus—A large island in Saul's sympathies and his own were alike ; ?n Monday, 
the northeast part of the Mediterranean, he also knew Saul's thorough consecration 

■ sixty mil*» west of Syria ; one hundred and to Christ’s cause, and may have known 
forty miles long, and from five to fifty something of his extraordinary intellectual 
wide. It was widely celebrated for its for- power. The two had last met at Jerusalem, 
tilitv. The birthplace of Barnabas. Anti- How long Saul had been at Tarsus we do 
och stood on the banks of the river not know. It was now about four or five 
Orontes,three hundred miles north of Jem- year» after his conversion, 
salem. and thirty from the Mediterranean. 26. Hr brought him unto Antioch—
It was one of the greatest and one of the The city was thenceforth to possess its
most licentious cities of the Roman empire, greatest fame from the presence of this ,, .920. SOME OF THRM—Of tfyese preaching man, whose greatness woe then unrecog- Я**?[*£? I|*lll>in>1t*atf?*0lt~
disciples Mrs of Cyprus and Cyrrnb літі Assembled themselves with thr .m^nf
—Hebrews by race, but bom abroad, snd, church—Ancient tradition states that the tb ‘ h f
because of constant contact with Genttica, meetings were held in Singon Street, near jftlirh.eaffected by broader religious view, than the Pantheon temple. Called Christ, ans ьДДпЗиВг dayt-their us^ 
prevailed in ігУїтЙ ri!іНпІмтгüwnfuSPEut hV the the C*Urril Ьжв rema^ned ae u before,

Greek» »leu,’’ Gredin Jew» «re not here Attracting notice in the city. The Nev Tea- ^„ьіе affection that mustrenmin wilh 
meant, but heetheue. lament names are "Disciples," "Brethren, their dying day, rapping their

Moat of the primitive preacher» werepri- 'Believer»" "Bâinta," “The Feithfnl."»nd mrength end rendering them miserable and 
vate Chriatlana ■ who scattered the eeed "The Way. "The Jew» called them Nnm- dlagesttog to their friend,, 
which produced auch fruit. Every believer renra. Julian the Apoatete decreed that Let'» ten youthat Ryekmana Kootenay 
WAS a proiAignmliat of the faith. Let us go they should be Celled Galileans The .Old Cura gate at Catarrh through the blood, 
and do likewise. Comparatively few *re Christ, (not the name, but the title, of It destroy» the germ that is the immediate
called to be ministers; all must be witneeees Jeeaa) was constantly un the lips of the cause of the trouble and sends rich pure
telling the glnd atory and driving to win diadplea, and aomé profane wit one day in- blood to the part, ao that all offensive dis- 
souls to Jesus. vented the epithet Christian in derision of charge» cease and a rapid cure is effected.

11. Thk hand or ти* Lord — А» them. U la now everywhere a word of Here's ж case in point, Mr. W. G. Сож,
■ name" stands for character, ao "hand" honor "Puritan" and “Methodist" were who conducts a flour and feed .tore at 37, 
atands for power, of which the hand is the in like fashion originally nicknames; and, tong Street Welt, Hamilton, was troubled 
symbol, was with ТЄЖМ—Thoee who, indeed, newly ill great movements have wilh-Catarrh for ten years, tried nearly 
labor for God may be sure of hie presence receiver! their names from their enemies, all the catarrh remedies advertised with- 
and aid A ORBAT Nut»*KK BRLI*v*d— The word Christian ocean elsewhere in the out eaccee, tiU he began taking Ryckmen'. 
The meaning of the Greek is rather that a New Testament only in Acta Л, 18; 1 Peter Kootenay Cure. He says the results have
great number of those who believed turned 4, 16. eaceeded his moat sanguine expectations,
tinta the Lord. Then, as now, many were Mra- Margaret Sm ereign, living at .176
intellectually convinces! who had not the * * * * King Street, in the same .city. under oath

.„ act out their conviction» et ar « » make» a declaration to the effect that her
rTdevote $* live, to Christ's service TaM, Decora*.. daughter ^'v. aged ts^w.s tioubM with
“ THit CHURCH ORr.AN.xm>. VRRS». Sl-l6. At ituiom a yrar the decoration of ££!5? ТЬ» гІосІоГгаМ she had ,„C 

23. Tidings of THESE Things— ThU the Uble becomes a matter of interest even „^tion of the lungs and Catarrh. She 
was a terrible thing in the eyee of many in the humblest homes. Greet baskets of became so run down that until she com- 
Christian Jews thst heathen Gentiles fruit relieved by fronds of evergreen ferns menced taking Kootenay her .«other was 
should enlist in the service of the Hebrew ... ...u.Tt, . alarmed about her. After she bad taken aMessiah wit lout first becoming circumcia- »re always beautiful and suitable to the bottle and a half of this Wonderful remedy 
e<l and doubltvKH they straightway aent season, but they are somewhat monotonous and the " new ingredient " had a chance 
word to the Christian authorities at Jeru- year after year. Some other ornament- to get in its work. the Catarrh disappeared,

A verypret,y centrale
under the gospel , whilt WAS the use of being may be made of the evergreen fern, the enough to convuicerthe most sceptical, but 
view? This фк-чіоп Paul afterward die- common poly-podium, which may be found if you are deeirous of more prool, send to 
cusaetl at leugtll In hi» eptatiea, Thk ^11 gfeen and beautiful in the depths of the.Ryckroan Medicine Co.. Hamilton. 
CHURCH WHICH WAR IN JERUSALEM WM „ {отЛш^ whm „ remlin, tong ,fter th, «d .worn «.„men,, ofeure, vnU be
"T ra're Єіт”и«1уЮсІігІми0 th»nWthe mows cover the ground. Here also will be One bottle Inal, nvv^yionth. — 

Church in Other place.. THEY SENT FORT*. — ■ ■ ■ ■
Barnabas—" Two remarkable point, of 
difference are observable between this mta- 
.ion of Barnabas to Antioch and the mi»- 

of Peter and John to Samaria ; t. The 
aeoatiee aent Veter and John, whereas the 
church in Jerusalem, as a body,sent Barna- 
hie. 1. Those who were rent to Samaria 
were original apostle, whereas It waa Bar
nabe», a man of note indeed among the 
brethren, but not one of the original epos- 
tie., who WM aent to Antioch, Perhaps by 
this time moat of the apostles had left Jero- 
■alem Bv sending Barnabe, the church 
m Jerusalem allowed the apoetidk concep
tion of the Christian church. They wished 
m preserve unity nmong the disciples, to 
draw ah believers together and thus to 
■imrd against Christianity being split into 
a number of small sects; the Jewish and 
1 -entile Christiahs were to lie the members
of thr same community. __

is. WHEN КЕ CAM*-” I he result 1* 
briefly recorded under three heads : (t)

Rich Redue The Sunday School ét!

Blood le absolutely
It is eeeared easily and naturally by 
taking Hood's Baresporilla, bot is im
possible to get It from so-called “ nerve 
tonics," and opiate compounds, ab
surdly advertised ss “ blood puri
fiers." They have temporary, sleeping 
effect, bnt do not CUBE. To have pure

itiol to health.BIBLE LESSON.
Adapted from Hurlbut's Notes. 

Second Quarter.

What he aa

l

JS

Bloodrs
And good health, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 

which has first, tost, snd olf tbs time, 
been advertised ss just what it is—the 
best medicine lor the blood ever pro
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula,

giy
the

Belt Rheum, Rheumatism, Ostarrh,
1er Dyspepsia, Nervous Ptostsstkm snd 

That Tired Feeling, have madetial simple wreath.
ihle

Hood’s* * *Bely
erior
I, at
№ ts. Sarsaparilla► and

The One True Blood Purifier. All druolats. $l

Hood’s Pills sscassii-»
4. в.

Sea
"rr

roam
в Floats

* * * *
V CATARRH CONQUERED.

IT IS A BLOOD DISEASE. 
PBOOF POSITIVE THAT ETONIAN'S 

KOOTENAY COBB THOROUGHLY 
ERADICATES THIS WIDE

SPREAD DISEASE.I
J» J*
і,
I. 8a
: at iwi- 
* re aim, 
wrougs A Pure White Soap

Made of the Finest Grade 
Л of Vegetable Oils. *

BestJ«ForATotiet J*and> Bath I
Saint Oeix Soap Company,

Jl J» 0» Saint Stephen, N. В. Л * Л

eok

rhleh rr- 
el у walk
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rer think
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The New
Mexican Fibre Pocket Brush

...In a Big Success!
Buy one, carry It with you, and ом It on 

bale, costa, velvet», bonnets, etc., etc.
Sample by mall, 15c.
Special prices to agents.

THE MARITIME PREMIUM CO., Ltd,, 
P. O. Box No, 17, St. John, N, B.

m

MANCHESTER, j* > л 
> > ROBERTSON > 
ji > u* j* & ALLISON,

27 and 29 King Street, St. John,.

Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets,Hoase 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors' 
Trimmings.

, N. 8-І

locnitd !'
I We ItuuMl
We re*j 
t evrr W
Wyi-dl*
We h«*a 
primer 01 
* can »1 
—n<> ину
ÉBqud^
can 'lo.

* * * *
Wholesale and Retail.

* * * *
MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON and ALL SON.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited. The United States Senate remained in 
secret session Wednesday afternoon for 
three hours and » half, during which time 
it disposed of all important amendments to 
the general treaty of arbitration and failed 
utterly to agree ea to s‘time 
vote shall be taken. Mr.1 Perkins re-intro
duced his old bill to amend the naturaliza- 
! ioh laws. It provides for the usual five 
years’ period and reamrea that each alien 
seeking to be naturalised must speak the 
English language, the provision that he 
must be able to read and write ha 
been stricken out. The 
show himself acquaint* 
pies of the coMtitutien 
understanding of the system of govern
ment of the United States and of the states 
thereof.

•too
.Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

Tbs OUsst end Largest Manufactura» ot

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocôas and Chocolates

k CO. when the final

,K.

N. В

iïs.4
îls on this Continent. No Cbemksls era used in ihstr manufacturai 
■V Their Breekflaat Coco* la absolutely pure, délitions, nutrition», and 
|TAj coat, leas than one cent a cup Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 

lathe beat plain chocolat» to the mirket for famB, I * 
fpfi German Sweet Chocolate u good to eat eed good to drink, 
в* It la paiatabla, nutritious and healthful; * grant fa tor he wkn 

Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Biker * Co.'» goods, made at Dorchester, Mess., Cl. S. A. 
CANADIAN HOUSE. 6 Hospital St„ Montreal
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trout that during the rummer we may W 
In i position to iurry forward thl. portion 
of work. Tin mark of tht yoer hee two»

* Rev ery hut I»eu e.preeehm of good feeling oe ebemctetlrod hy e ler«e m««euri of tarЯВ№£ Essfj
as**—■*■.....здонтв<œxssj£&g&C йтетюгЕй bdffiggtswg 
sasrsips ra?3r '•**• « efias вязд
le ЮІІІМ un, 01 ««part to heiiliee enon Watero During the year two «deehied
«gain То tke luirxl hekll the praise, raixvx WtkMAN —l vieillit tke Mme dsterc have brou romuved by death, Mro

*■ Г»ЯЬ Wlttleiii «ml Ktiigwleer churchee tko «ml Jddan *w M"
>RCWB 1^с«ІШЯ«.~ЦеІ Lml'e dey Burnt*, |„ Jeeoery eed t«udth*mwîth. *#»***«. Рмюг

Lïî'.iïl* IfeîSCweMroSlvhw’tkW eot*t»ett«. Uul.eteu.lo ..cure one. At 
o.k. «їїемЕеіДЗеїЗгу» «ml I mrehrotei •»* receiving * «U hew tke two churches church, Шт> МІН L Vlirlet toeiemnetheiieetorol*. I ««wiBwl It «ml

rinr,2:-r,vT«-p w",ewüev-
ГЕТЬ* *««н um wubmt. sEfï?NTRh• srtft$Фуїетї sraÆbJW® Ea^sSiS®B ^42srraj?Lÿg ^rVjShSrs яhe foi the heel litteroete of the woih with JJJ, Uluel Ihv1.,v ,uUie Меті. expected from Puetor JrR. M'eweii Knller

в£іа:ЖЛж ear wm**i.(rgr
№ ІЙ^К.ТеГ^гоГЛ.'Й

Ngw tlxaxtoHY, CWMUKMIhn Vu,-;-*» In eddlttnu tothle, ever elites out erilvol, Century, C.iupelguliig wllh tlrenv ere 
llte Iron, of * powerful revive! 1 heil tin* friemle froni IMnvr WilV.nii «ті K'ug» Mug treneleteil Into Speuleh hy eoniutend 
uleeeiue leet Refdwlh morning of heiulelng ' clear heve horn exceedingly,kiwi III hituft- 0f oenerol Weyler. for hie Iwneflt, uioeth
Е'ЛЬйГА.г !lt, hy montheethey .„pee,

were mm* women eml wen of niuvh fwrtwto prove hlnwlf worthy of Ihe kiwi- Among the repreeentetlve «engoue will 
СГіМЖіГЇЇЇ! Tlerorot 'Гго ' h І II g.x, x и W ho,,,,l "The Partnership between Selene*
wltoeeeetl In thle vhnrvti rive more were Маєш ,m»v end religion," hy M«hop Я. К. Hendrix,
roeelroi fur Win ton і nulle « number ni D, B„ LL L, of the Methodist Kplecepnl
*«W wee ere telle* part l* the meeting. Veow lUnene. llvve, Vo. N, «--The viiurvli South ; "Thevroyto Victory," by
tjied Ш «wi cgyjts annuel meeting of the Crow Msrkor hep- *,Vl r, R, Meyer, of l.onilon i « IWnn
tie* to a urge esieto J *. n*Ai, u,i i-hureh, we. h»W ,m Hie eveuln* of Bennuu on "VlirleV. Rtete of Soul *t the

CRHlTOAt. ttBAvtt, h i--Sloee ket re- Mervh ,t»t, eml e. we heve lhu« «*,ie f*« ltvt ut щ, Veroluo." hy Stwlthrrer H.
CSl"îl'cîeMîl^arôïT1 lîl?kVJkï^rUw to leee with Uie rex’orxl of the y.*ro work Ще,*, в. D„ of Stutt**ft, Оегоіеву, eue 
.^ІпІекГіПеІгУїПе Inlhehwvh SJîSjBMS Of the meet eloquent of „.mom proeehero
£T^wu:V',TLhhlü! “иоп'иІГі' Irultful lulemie.ini ««Welle. In jwlrltuel InlheMey M«tf*»lne Number of The

iüffia ВЗвам аЗяічаб«***7‘ 7?,*М*Й.І*.«»СТ?ЯР«>ewl «Mer. «nil ihe hliHinee. of Меті.. « IWrle," hv M. Vherlre WeRiiet, whoee *re*t 
*V: ;* HI. мееЯім wee new kxuwr of werohln he. Iwen erwte.1 *t teieke, "Youth" end "Jueti«e,“ ere hellev.
T'MÆ'efth. iqîri, z* ni ra&’ïsadüLSaJflïSi *i»it.rs«^«**wduwy <»*»•
peweT^Yenir.,,, we roqoeet ГО.ГЦГО Wl5 ҐмГГіІТГтІм. •»« l« <» Ihrooeh ИН,

u, j, 1ІЖИ.КХ, e«l on pert еОлче, «ml nroeeut» e very pretty Another Mrlti-Uterlv ettrevllve ertkle In 
Merxil roll! epiweSimv Mr, tt V llreul of lluxe- point of illu.irelVni «. well e« of hum**!-
hvnuwiTiiN, Кит» Civ. N. R. the Iwrv we. the «un«it™ «ml the work re- terleii lutereet. will tw lliel by Mro AlthwàfâF&S&nai îresîïicîas e bassfee Ьв’діЇаейпП іі'іг^-.зчсчї'.мгя bciw u

Z"vî«h, oi ,tnw, .m lieea. i4 l.wlUe. leilmweiit J . uew lree.urer .ml vbêt, ktv, Wurkw*», olTiwonto. whom 
There ere wore, to follow *ev U II the okurohemeteilthe lw.t,w « nuwth'e wirU ,w "The Tout of Jeremleh." pub- 
Mmiwiu l ew. to our help for « week, hul hwye of elwenro 1 lie wnth et the other lMie.1 «оте yeere e*n, etlrecteil the euen- 
eeelii» the herveet wee no greet ewl the 1-irllue. uf the kehl le tu very Mieet eu*. Ihoi of whulero throughout the worW, he. 
lehorere w few, he ubteteil leeve of hi. ultlou. At tele llnihur the enuroli he. teiheprewaf\VllltewRHini«et»eih,«*- 
ehuroh to ««ne tu eut ewirtenoe egeln, .ml bieu rory uleelv wlutetl tu.Me, «ml two ,ttleit '"The Oltl TeetewenT Vtmlleetti," 
l.eow hero for the thiol week. Weiitelre hew been iwelveit hy Iwpilem, «ml one whlvh te to epneer In the «euro, of « few 
n. |r« le full, nohnowleitm the htmtneee hylrtler^ Threr young wnni.n ere elw, „ееке l* We volume thr, Workmen 
eml VInl.tien eutrlt hoik of the IWrwlrh welling heptl.w After Ike interior ileyms 55*1 weeleely of tkeleeillgg feeturoeof 
vhurvh en* heeler In thue romlethui the eo «Чопе wet* tnuipleled, the huuie W* re- in, uht Teeiemeiil He.hlee nu.werlng 
muili needeoUelp, _j6ethreu ooeUnue tu «и"»*' iwetiw being ««lelvit hy hm wep«l«el objection., Ihe eothvr »owe the 
pro, form Omen* I. Humor, heel, uf ten»., who elei e.lmlol.irreil the *#ee In which the tlkl Teetement le «n
Z__ __ ______  V, ... U . ortllwuce^leipll.iooiiihettKx-eiUon. Al urgente pert of the New Teetement, Herttth1 MerihlkptUi tern row,Idle Z», 'lui l w i«yi«rhy’up4wi, while'їикег Й^Ке^ейпИкАгоІ1 "XT tmivr

г,иГ^!Х‘рвіГ- w»ti.îLhi»^h5^A,
hnowleilge « ihuietliui Iront ту ch.irvh umtvv tilt. MMin* end wr m roîlrog 525eWГ»^ tîllSow unew 
«mounting tolictvav Ul Utl» emount the looking tiirwnnt non to viilurgtiqi the lion, from IM «Miwlnotgt of imxtern 
HUjeliore leetion gexw lyn.i і Belem bulhllng Ю e. to hrttei ,o ічииттіЗе the Chrtntten crltklem Tne booh te celled 
wctlo« |v4 ,ov«nil weWen eectlon liAuv pmxple, end eleo to the oilier Improvement fcwg hy llr, lloldwtu Siulth'e article. 
Тій» 1» mho w*y «mnecteil with the wl- of our Crow Herbot hone, of worowg. We eutltl«d'"Chrt»tl*itlly'i MlUetotic," which

uppcnreil «mue month, ego In the North 
Amertcen Review, It will ічтиіи an 
lulroduction by *«v, Cheneellor Hurweih, 
of Ylvturle toieeroky,

«Ü From the Churches, sü

POWDER* * * *

AbMhtedly Ft we.
Oelehroteil lor ti« «reel lee veuille elrength 

ewl heeliiiiutneee, Англіє, ih* Kent egele.i 
«lue. uni «V urmi of wlcliewul.« cominon to 
thee lei iihiewle
IP'YAt, UVKINO puwUK* VO.. New York

The Newlnumllenil geveromeet on Wed- 
neertey * пініvlive*t in e;rir«-vtv« imlioy 
egeluel tryenrh lUhei'ineu. It will nulvtlv 
etifone the coeet fl.hei Ire ect, which ho 
Wile «,'loliqt of hendeg for twit heftye the 
middle of Mey. Thle will deeUwy the 
Vxwnch xeeeeU' chevrro of obtaining eerly 
helling, end will hedly cilpplo ihWt fleet 
voyage to Ihe greet henhe, Awetken 
belong yeeeele ete uecewilly i.ijuml 
eumewhet Uy the propmwil entoroement.

Secretery Shenneu line luvlteil the nuut- 
time oetlon. te wed wenthlpe to wrtlcli, 
ete In the ceremonie, et New York on 
Apill i)th next when the liront nnuinmeni 
will tw formally dellvveml to the city of 
New York The Temh of Oen Orent we. 
erected hy yolwntery »ulwlptlvnw et Klver- 
«hie ГегЬ,

* * * * 
Uwrory Net*

с.миа;:Х‘Xil on tile nrot dnvofeeeh moitlh. April 
i»t the April nuinhet will he on «nie on nil 
new» «tond, end Mellveretl to *11 lubeerlh 
ere, from the Atlantic to the Pevtbcieml 
thrroefter exactly on the Hrot day of envli 
iitonth * new number will he poWlnlu.l 
Heretofore putdlcKlton hee been made on 
the «nth Of each month і hut It i« hellevci 
that the change to the tot will be to the 
general convenience,

A number uf p*pe« of lutereet to Mettm 
dlele hexW heemdlecovereit In two hoxee „
Ihe Weehy conference olbcc In London 
Among them nre forty-four letter! of John 
Weelev to hie brother Cherlee, end eight > 
hy SoUn*. Couuteee of Huntingdon, lln- 
founder of llie aecl known ee the Couutr- 
of lliuitlngilon'e Coggwtlon, written to 
Cherlee Wesley.

STXATmxnn, tilt Ang, t*qi 
Mxennx C. C, KtcHAntw S Civ 

OnNThxktgN,-—My nelghtxir’e hey, i 
yeere old, fell into e nth of hulling wen i 
end got welded fearfully A few dey* lot I 
ee hie lege ewelleil to-three ttuiee their im 
urol ei«e end broke out to running eon - 
Hie parente could gel uotlitug to help him 
HU 1 rectum,tended MlNAkll'S 1.1M
NKNT, which, after tielttg 
complelely cured him, end! 
erol other «wee «round here 
merhebly enrol by the asms Unlwein. 
end I ceil truly e*y 1 neverhendletl * inch, 
cine which hee bed ee yowl * role or guve 
.itch unlvereal wliafection.

two hottli. 
know of » v 
alntoai ae IX-

M. Htggnv, 
Oonerol Netclw n

BLACK ui ui 
SUITS ! ui ui

11 you're a butcher,
you warn Peorllne. You want it lor the 

proper washing of your frock* ami 
yv apron-, unit to kve|i the benches, 
llr»«V/ bltwkb, flumrs, shelx'e*. hooks, 
ї5жА Ptv" as ■s they ought to bu 
ltjFO There's nothing that will tin 
U p / this like pvurlinc, And it takes 
[// so little limv, awl so little trouble 

і ^ w. П' anti work that there's no vxcune for 
I not doing it. Keep everything dainty

and Jiweet and dean with Pcarline «. M w«
Send і™
. h Г‘-£к ?Mnzru -і'еЙРрїиюВ 5Й

/ A• V
t * * * *
SI, John Un «lue* College clemee heve 

been excepllonelly large thl. winter end 
cooipuMd of excellent metertal. Many 
etmlent* h*ve obtained excellent position*, 
«unie even before their coure» of etwly WM 
Muapleted, Other, ere «boot taking up 
lheir «їх,iimer work eml wilt return next 
wlutee to complete their etudiee. Thie wilt 
relieve eumewhet the preaeure on accomoda
tion which he. orevellwl for eevarol month., 
Ц Mneero Kerr S Sou enuemnee In 
tod»y'l iexoe their ehtllly to provide for 
•eversl new «tudeuti,-Telegraph

quarterly meeting of the 
secretary Starr «ported 

ihrletia* liudeevor 
[ a memharohtp of

For thl. neceeeary Many el Uo- 
part of a gentle- ported direct loan 
roan'e apparel we ■ 1 the maggfkctiu -, 
ere ehowlng ling- : ; «aving all lut, 
UehSergee end Che- ! dlute probto. I'lh 
vlote from fit to lining, end lii.udi

•tx* vine Rroad- «Will to elctgy- 
cloth, eml Vane- : ' men

і

/z
ЇЇ Uau VlothN to' ' І

та?V
*4"

i.-:d
recent

enrolment et c 
M«e„ws, With

A. GILMOUR, Marchant Talk»

<1 King Street, Stjokm,

■

April 7. U
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DEATHS.$85.00.$85.00.
Rxooxs—At Freeport, N. S„ Much 

soth, May Brooke, sged 13 years.
Bom—At Upper Falmouth, March 11M, 

Wallace, infant eon of Wallace and KUen 
Boyd.

SMUrAAtk—At Fort Morten, Cape Breton, 
on the yoth Dee,, of apoplexy, Rfo. Benoni 
S. Shepard, aged Hi year». He na a mem- 
ha of the Horn ville Baptist church, and had 

m nerving the Master, whom he loved, 
for over fifty years, and has gone to he 
with Him. which it far better. They shall 
walk with Him In white for they art 
worthy.

Onne.—At Milford, March ti, Florence, 
beloved wife of Henry Orde, patted peace
fully away at the age of fi* years. Her 
death waa Indeed a triumphant one. Her 
life waa a beautiful wttnesa to the love and 
power of Christ. Many and severe had 
і wen the sufferings through which our sister 

e.-i,i— »_ «у—.___ .»__і waa called to peas, hut eke sever murmuredFaultless IB construction ! ft* Jesus wee rrith her through them all.
She was baptised inifist and waa ever elate 

tntng light in the Baptist church 
STgwxxT —Atthe home of her daughter. 

Mrs. S. A. Allaby, St. John, West, March 
14th, Sister Catherine, wuh of the late J 
Stewart, paaaed sway. Sitter Stewart had 

Our new art catalogue and the address of not enjoyed good health for a number of 
the agent nearest to your home will be sent years,and for the last few years waa a great 
upon application to sufferer. She waa one of the oldest mem-

MASHRY-HARRIS CO.. Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Let us Shake HandsMassey-Harris Bicycle.
Through the Mails

And my we would like to do business with___
Another. IVs to our mutual advantage that we 
should. We sell aa good Dry Goods as can be 
found in any store in Canada, and at finer prices.

Will von send to na for what you want ; our 
mail order system is prompt and perfect in every 
detail.

We can send you the samples df new Spring 
Drew Goods now.y FRED. A. DYKEMAN A OCX,

97 King Street, St John, N. B.
Beautiful in Design 1

ash Опите,—At Isaac's Harbor. March 14.
Susan Glffin, relict 
Gittn. She wea a 

ter of the late James and Clevia

in her HeЇМDVNLOF TIRK8. CHRISTY SADDLE, 

RNOM8H FERRY CHAIN.
of -PJ*

Harlow, of Sable River, Shelhome Co..
N. S, Her mother. Olevia Chadaey, he- 
fore marriage, waa a daughter of Abel 
Chadaey, who moved from Rhode Island.
V. S. A., and aettled at Liverpool, N. S.
Slater Giffin waa toptised and united with 
the Sahel, River church when she was It 
years old, about (4 years ago. She 
to Isaac's Harbour a bride, in company 
with the late Allan and Mercy McMillan 
and her husband 1rs GUfin, who waa cel . 
hoard the same vessel fit years ago. The Ту t •
life of our departed Sister Oi«n and that of H "V f ptl Q1ПТІ 
her associates waa for a time very lonely. vV.AJ.OAVAAA
In the absence of their husbands from the 
place (who were both' fishermen) the 
hoots of the Micmac would often break 
the atillneaa of the lonely midnight hours.
In consequence she learned many carve 
and sorrows, yet her abiding trust 
Jesus. She was one 
here at the time the 1

■ifds

hereof the Carleton Baptist church. She 
had an intelligent hold on the doctrines of 
Christ which she enjoyed to the lest of her 
earthly life, Three daughters and two sons 
of the hroktn circle are left behind. 

Williams.—At Fall River. Halifax Co , 
MwfAT-WHtT*,—At the Baptist par- N. 8., March 9th, of pneumonia. Aaron 

wnage, Hampton Village, March Mid, by Williams, aged 75 years sud u mouths, 
R»v7n A, MacNetll, llsnry L- Moist,and leaving a large family of six son* and six 
Amelia H. White, all of Norton, Kings Co., daughters, twenty four grandchildren, and 
N. B, end two greet-grundchllnrea, two brothers

ІЙВЇ

Т^*Р*°ЕЧГ' ЯЛ'*'ГУ' h°*h °*

«T IÀ.Л fiSSÏtihM 1%,.Bhwd **• *•d**d ,h*'d*

Kents Ulr. ministry of the kt* Fltlttr Ktfkiin theWtKUW'twTH -STKKVKSs — At the rett- mr i&x md enjoying the ktlUssuranc* 
Icnce of the bride1» parents, Lower Hills- of ltppe unto the end when she peacefully 
•«trough, Albert Co., March t*th, by Rev. paaaed to the better land, She leaves In 
M, Gross, Edward L. Woodworth to Basais sorrow here an aged husband, two sons and 
V„ Sleeves two daughters. Her remains are interred

IktwNXV-McKxitatu. — At Centrevllie, in the old St. Mary'1 burying ground to 
March ytat, bv Rev, loa, A. CahiU, Antes await the resurrection of the just.
Downey to Julia McKetuie, Kxnnxdy,—Bro. Allen Kennedy died of

MUMI Cava NAiut.—At Canaan, Yar, paralysis, at hit home In Wine Harbor, 
Co., March urd, hv Rev. Maynard W, Guyaboro Ok.K 8-, on March 17th,In the 
Brown, John R, Currie, of Nprlngbaveu, 77th year of hla age. Our hrothar wasfor 

Fhehe Cavanagh. of Cuaaan, fitly tears a member of the Fort HUford
M1LLK N- EtXNUk. — At Kentvitie, MuchAtott by Rev. Hs Alford ІЧЖег, John Milton, um SÎ lL«!Jhl vaarT

Б **d ***** *» ChW«' ш Л « ЇГу.1ії!»"1 ЬмнЛ5т
AnMaTunNU-LiYTUtwootL—At Lowerih.3u.f^b^eRev, х:,гйto*

UcWl^wonfKS of Lovera»- ' Uti.

STnAiURT.Tm.nuxn -Atjhe reridenc.
чі the bride * parent*, Mirch juti by giul (іигіїш lun itnv ш Itridirrwttw Ьмі тп- 
Vuator !.. J, Tlngley, Frederick Bruce deared hhneelf to all hyhis integrity and 
«tr,tight, of ЦиееааСр., N. В., to Lisait general untightneaa of character/He waa GranTfhurltcr, of l'recjtort, N. S. rSSJJ*2fiPw p£L, “t to

Оькканікк-Ккмггом. - At the real- rome year» had ramaiuedat tnxne with hla 
icnce of Mr. W, T. Kempton, father of the H« had new identified himself
‘Vide, Harutonv. Gueenato., N. S„ March *ith «"У church.hut waaa faithful believer 
IWth, hv Rev, ft, C, Baker, Mr. Frank L. 1,1 <h* Lord Jeaua, trusting whose work he 
‘nkwdiire,.dClementsport,AnnapolisCoT ;li«i,lt«wdly. H.leaves.widow«dtann 
. Misa Georgiu Kempton. Ujt, haajdjt brothers and sisters to mourn
COHLAND-DXLONU.-At the residence tUroT^At the residence of her daugh- 

! Mr. Jtwph Ik-Long, brother oi the ttr> мп, Cyme Davison, of Hantsport, on britlr. Albany New, Anna^ia Co, N. S„ March lyrti. Mrs Kliaabath KetotTraHct 
MU. 17th, by Rav. R. C, Baku, Mr. John of Guerdon Raton. Baptised at
il, Copeland, of Merrigontah, Fictou Co., Sheffield Mills Cornwallis, et the age of N S., to Mias Olive B. De Long of Albany tblvteîn, Ss^aa contient and «ïïful 
N«”' member of the church of Christ until sha

BLAKNXV-VAtWRN. - At the Baptist *■»« fut «I the age of 71. For
‘vaonage, Falmouth, March 19th. byftev. п*»»У ï*m « honored and valued member 
Murray, Rev. James R. lllsktiev lif New 0* IbeHsutsport church our sister endeared 

lorn, and Mrs Susan Vaughn of Water herself to a I who kn«r her here, and wtilj
lie. Hants Co he much mlawd and lovlnglv ___
_ , _ , on account of her deep and sincere piety
HnKMNttn Cttnnv. — At the Baptist and quiet ChrlalHke Ills. The dying saint 
mrch, Falmouth, March 14th, hy Ray, 1. aaaurvd those about her that aha was going 

Murray, J. A. Breumer, second1 atm of Col- lu,me and that Jews was very precious in 
iel Bremner, of Halifax, and Josephine her dvittg Itratr. At the funeral services 

' iml.youngeet daughtu of the late Joseph R.v, I. M. Fisher (Metis) ssatsted the 
«ITY of Falmouth. pastor wlto spoke front Titus 1 : 13, " That
MXLViLLX-LASXtx.— At Presque late, j.AJîjfîJj't&E

Me,, March iHth. hy Rev. H, L. Caulkins hors ami mends getheml to show their 
«tries H Melville, of Mount Pleasant, sympathy with the bereuved relatives, and 

Car. Co, N, II,. to Muaadora Feme.wcond *» P*-v • ‘ribut* of sincere respect to Ute 
'l ighter of David O. Laakie, of Prtaque memory of one whom patrant and gentle

MARRIAGES.

I
\
\ TablesWalnut*

or Oak Ftitahf- late Rev. 
of the Fall Prices start at $4.30.

* * * *
in

of the charter mem- 
■ c‘t Harbor Baptist 

church was onauiwd at her house in the 
year і&цх and for many years afterward 
her house was a welcome refuge for all 
traveMwe servants of the Lord. It waa the

BEDROOM SUITS. $11.00 
the church, she lived to era that church ———————————
grow to It» present magnitude. She has 
left a bereaved kindred at Isaac's Harbor

!l
III
ill F. A. JONES,1. Co, on
ltd

16 and rt King Street.vh
d
«II
t«l
,hv A. KINSELLA, 

FREESTONE. 

GRANITE

and vicinity, numbering 
dred, and man)1 others і 
and elsewhere. Her funeral sermon was 
preached hy the pastor, Rev. A. J. Vincent, 
from Isaiah 64:6, ’ We all do fade aa a 
leaf." The Comforter will comfort the 
mourners, among whom are five daughters 
and one son, aa Tie has promised. [Wick- 
ford. Rhode Island, papers please copy.

about two hun- 
n Shelburne Co.HI

.it

dm
№
Уи
if"
і to MARBLE«„.і

WORKS.
' WkiUaUm* Rtteii. 

I (next I.C.R. Station)

В» Stw John,NsBo

* ♦ * *

Uaaiu.itev
Received from the "Aid Society" of Bear 

River, $a.u, and $1 from Mr*. Benjamin 
Harris of the tame place. The above earn 
was sent to help us pay for some lamps we 
have bought for our church.

We thank the donors moat 
trust God will reward them.

і
па»
біт»
him
INI- 
Ah v

Havingon hands Urge stock, of Monu
ments» Tablet*, Gnvmosts,

^ -™d
C. W. Оххміш, French Miaskmary.

April 1st. Plvmpton, N. S.

May i st, 1897, at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. He guarantees 
«atrifsetioo with hla work, and delivers and 
sets up flee of charge. (mera^jm)

I n
Bent.
WV.lv
guiv

Utl

CHILD' ON
DOTjj 1 wrra>*;

,vO№ VU* 
it ï'ttltt 
jturrrA
itrrmt*

■cfSl

IWMMCNd —r-jy
L FtL 

finish

y ill»1 
elevgy*

a
.

■r^*r

Don’t work:-M SURPRISE SOAP tio the labor
for you. It’s the way to wash Clothes 

^хшпшх (without boiling or tOOMIng), glvoo 
the eweeteat, elooneet elethos with the least 
work. Моя f*e Preefreat en Me wrapper.fatifl»

,

I
ИііііііМ

m
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LIFE’S A BURDENNews Summary.E"»iy to Take
Bo.y to Operate A
tteMSfjS№5S5 !й'ЕГ4№Я TBLLSASTORYOTYEkMOMWN

■ ■ gl and sumiuNO.H ood 8 ійЄНЕл-fggW™ _
SïpîrpjRUS Pille {'S55SlïfHlF°"rhh І>К" v“ Conttn~“y RnTdrXt^.

ЯйВГЬЯЇЬ ■ III® ! c.m.So*.akSh, CmddScwmlvRw
lu* uub uiU* lu ukv wiUi Meed*» HawaparlUa. rejected «U bille eonlernftg un women tile form Her Houe.hold Duties

J right» of suffrage as men enjoy. ■ w
..................... * Frank Armstrongs of FwwfffM, Char» I rom the Heaver, Nape nee.

lotte count v, employed ta tee 8. H.Whue Mr, ami .Mr*. Robt. Stone have been 
, _ , & Vo. mill at Alma, waa caught In the aident» of the township of Brneatown,

Scott's Emulsion is Cod* machinery ami killed. about ten mile» east of Napanee. for a
iwer oa preptred ej *м
At the ,ame «ime.it In SSQ^ij^.....tifw^ÜÇMgnÜiS
blood maker, a nerve tonic T |C г|мМТмі hxm, th. е°>«Мо.

.„a .„ unbuild.,. But esSrasasatiiSr «EESHSrtiS
principally it ІІ a food for Court at Washington mi Monday. .I.wwt hvr she told the following story :
Fired and weak digeationa;
for thobe who are not getttog tïjurJT SB Г2ГіЛБ^І?
the filt they ihOUld trom Threepersons twt their tlvwln « Ire In ідім on It greatly lucreaaad lit ««verily 
.l.i. fnn(l, for chil- *n apartment houseIn New York on Tues- ,,„i ,t time* was so twit that I would
their ordinary tooo 1 rorenu l|jlv ‘ Thcv Wl.ro міна Bilan Morriaey, trnam aloud with tlw pain. A doctor 
dren whom nothing leemi Mr., Kllsatath French nml her daughter, w,„ called tn, twt the only benefit 1 
aren Witom ii “ 6 putete French, wvett month»old. ever received from lit* tre.tmem was
to nourish і tor all Who are A private letter trom Dr, Aillngham, the

London euvgvoii who opereted on Lieut 
Governor Kirkpatrick, of Ontario, ex- 

t tiettef that the patient's life

FARMER’S WIFE If the Stomach » Not Right.
4 l. there Nausea t Is then. CaaallpaUon T la 

the Топам CeaMf Ага you tl|ht 
lltsdtfi > Ik' you have Sick Hwtl- 

aehtaf

Aav and all of thee Maul. Stomach and 
Uver Dhtordtr.

Dr, Aguew’a Liver 1411. oet quickly amt 
win cure moat stuhlmni nml vltronte caaeo. 
No tmelcniumtnciM. No griping The* 
little pltt. are little wonder workers ami 
are far-fometl. 40 iu a trial for ю centa.

Mine

Ion Maclnrrn'a recent vlaltto the United 
extraordinary Intereat 
utrv. Ilia "lilt

......... extraordinary Interest
throughout the country. 1 lie ” Impressions 
of America,1* cannot fall to I* read with 
equal intereat. The author of " llealile the 
Bonnie Brier-Bueh,11 ha. written two papers 
under the above title which will uppear 
exciuaivtly In " The Outlook.” The Rrat 
la published In the laaue of thet journal for 
March 17.

State», excited

* * * w
j,»

Suffering Women.
Troubled with Weaknesses l*ecu- 

liar to their Sex.
fat-starved and thin.

It is pleasant to take; at prow, tin-
least, it is not unpleasant, Лп ,,ец,-иіі1.-»у«.1. и from Manila, Vhlllp-
rhildren like it and ask tor pine Manda, «ale. the ihwuUh naval VnilOreil lino » “ Luaadrtm liontlwrUed Rosario. northward
more. of Cavite' The town wna destroyed, ami

___ .-,-.4,. L... .«iwimM"4M u.1 there was a groat low of life.
ГГСІі» elan try w «Mt|b Sm» Mr Ml(l Mrl. tlladatone arrived In litis-

___ land un Tuesday from the south of France.
Aa Mra. Gladstone, who wa« Indisposed, 
wa. kravln* the v.r at Calais she allpped
from a step ami was srverely.ahaken ____■

Tlte ntiigteyitartlT Mil passed the House 
. иаолеспіи of rcproaentatUee on Wednesday. the vote 

MAKOboLMN, Ьфіци од yrsato 111 му». 8p»»k*r Raad 
_ __ . voted with" Hu- majority The provisions

of the Mil weuVIato operation Tlmrwlay 
A clerk In the depart meat of the Aecro-

-ЙвЕЙМП&ІЬЇиЗ
ShmsTsnwLoae »> lyo maatiels amt etl to proeeeutr hsadetl ta his reslgnatloiv ^ ^ gtv«n me, however, hail not theall||ht-
É T'm 'lad ЛеМтаЖоІГaatti'..» Th* “"V""" eat elect, and the dtalor appeared to he
"jfrb'tiMlSdî'ÀranTiàt llamtms rmv- H I. Wadnom marahal : Carter ol Back- ц№аІІу i«4|de»ed, ami thereafter r«.atlna- 
lutws biriHwi *i«vtnc iirasu liiuwina Muiur. ville, Clark of Wridfolu, and Milner of *Hy rvwVtrd t„ Injection» of murphlti. 
S^ltЬїїГ1і*АшЯь«а АааїЇЧмйма» Mtmcv.ii, nolleeiiien ; with Betvea of „и.„„.ет ,he attack, tame on These at- 
îaCTafrarî maeosaaaoeaaa. Wwrtoe „idetat Ш*Н Act eowtohle AU UCh, „„Umtetl at Intervals until our re-

awtorr-lliiliBrooS. Utsrvmoias-WeSsUr the ohl ufficera are dlaeltarged tarn to Canada, when they Iticreeeed ta
W"*ealellU, W.E lie Jiaaqilt J l.tils, wlto on t'ritlay waa frequency and Ititenaenraa The reoutt

tiniud guilly at Haltlmore nl conaplracv waa that I grew very weak, and my whole 
w 1 and td sending an srtiwl military estw.ll ayetem api*»rett in lie giving ont M.Intercolonial Kailwav. thin again* a Irlehdlv nation, has Wn eompltaWl tamed a yellowish hue, aid ] 

*^'■1 a-tmsieewf e lt,nvvll l(, jail ahtl Vi pay a i«il little or no aptietltr. Latterly I would
line of Ays, he attacked with fainting attelle, proceeded

ЙвЯВШ»* ДНйгВЗй'Е
val k » journal or ilulie». A doctor wn»
unirrlv 1*м«к, wrlltrn hv hi» ride», Col. ed me for romeUme without beiwIUtin* 
Groir*. Washington from January to June, ~ “fcJk” ^Ж.т'.'ипї^Ііі її

„ , , ,, after I hatl need two Imxee 1 fell aomewhat
The Lord Mavor of lluMln appeared be- Wn„ t then pnrchaaetl the pille my- 

Icee the her of theiltouee of Cuntmoea од w„ ,„d continued the treatment. 1 
Monday and naked for redrwof Irelands ,ouwd that the pain waa gradually de- 
rmattciitl com ltlona. Нот K. Blake moved cre,»in„ 1 could get real and alee 
amt John Redmond aecondrol a renolutkm ni,lu ^,uldl had lutherto 
lor the rottef of the taxpayers of the р^рщ^Ьк. I continued uatng 
country. The debate waa adjourned. g;iflhim»' ISnk Pitta for aeveral months,

Vu it etl States Minister Terrell at Con- and the reault la that they have effected a 
Yunnan, complete euro, and l am now enjoying the 

relief I test of heulth. 1 can aaaure you It

I HOW THEY MAY BE CUREDі»

X
< Drdd ii Kidney PHI* Act щит the Female 

Organ* a* well a* upon the Kidney a—Many 
a Woman autfer» ewdlewly.І

A

l; ГЧ IPE ORGANS.P Women auffer mort' tluui men. From 
the time а цігІ-сШкІ turn* the corner into 
womanhoodv ahe h»* more trouble than 
«en ever dream of. We look upon women 
a* weak ami fragile, but connidering what 
they endurv tht■> a' far.

WonieiV*ufTcr типу timv* more than 
they need U, Partly tiecauw they don't 
know what ail* them at Aral; then because 
they are ashamed to tell u doctor ; latterly 
becanee they Iwte to be a continnol aource 
of enpenee to their husband»,

■Female Waakue**»*" *nd what wa 
hr dinasM ]И male
fhey are often 1 rtith*

female "Kidney trouhlea, and Kidney 
trouble* are often uiteUkcn fur other 
trouble* All those delkwte organa are 
closely connected. Whet affecta one 
affecta the other*.

What cures one. cure* the other», too. 
DODD S KIDNEY PILLS which are a 
sovereign cure for all Kidney ilK act to 
regulate ami control the female organs and 
to relieve their difficulties. Thl* is worth 
while for every womnu to remember 

Mr» Lucy Crabbe, Chamber*. P, ()., aayr. 
"For years Î wa* a sufferer from weakne* 
peculiar to my mx, combined with kidney 
trouble from all of wht.
Iv cured by two boxes of Dodd’* Kidney

TRAIN* WILL LEAV* IT. JOHN i

ШШ=т
bee and Mono-

Mrs. LUmena Ady, Walkerton, Out., 
aays:—"Fw a kmg Unir I have suffered 
from a complication of Kidney Trouble 

nils Disease; sml am glad to say 
have no pain or ache since using Dodd'» 
Kidney HUa"

DODD S KIDNEY FILLS, cure Kid
ney Disease and Female Weakness Try 
Them. They are on sale at all druggist*.

Price 50 cent* per box, 6 boxes for fa v> 
LXxUV* Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

iSTssfi»*** p St 
been almost

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN i

iront MwOro»! tmd 4uebee (Mon- 
KxprveV і rom Vl I melon (ditil y>.
Kpw Ш. hIiiSÎ, Pictou Md «ар . a, лати I 

Aesomtoodatlon from iâôneton.! ,.. 94.Ш) oeretl and robbed of ■ —
ba* nmtlc a reque*t .for the recovery of the 

aJESad by^^^tCtiSmoSn!IS stolen money and the arrest and punislv 1411* for succeeding when doctor* had 
8E»|Sbetween HalUbxand Montreal, via Levi* ment of the guilty r-i« .i
are lighted by eluetrWty. ■

Dr

Its *tantinople report* that Yu**u* Yurni
laun і who wa* charuetl with distributing relief best of heulth. I can assure you tt 1» a 

fund* at Saifd, Asiatic Turkey, nihh mur- great relief to be free from the trouble that 
Zeoo. Mr. Terrell made my life miserable for *> many >-ear», 
the recovery of the and 1 have to thank Dr. William*’ ІЧпк

Th* МмПгі America* »ra*4 » • і i KuaMUM iWefailvtl.
The House 0І1.0-ІМШ Tuesstay pxswl „Д',|го bS'ahd’m-r«"'bulMing thin, 

the education bill on the second reading anew aud thu* driving di*eo*e from the

яїїУйгЗйЙгї? » 5=tort» кй
■ sifa-Wi srtft»eAt^e«

ПОЇСТИ 6 It 1» ststril in New York thit Gen. Julio genuine «re always enclose,! in boxes the U!, ІУIXLO SttnguiUy, the hero ol the ten years war In wrapper around which heors the full trade 
hu M gsawwd CulS, Is to succeed Gen. Bull Rivera as mart, " Dr. WilUama' Vmk ИІІа tor Pale 
•M h riau ew«iv. com mander ol the army in Finer del Rio. People." May be had from all dealer» or 
ujKoiïîLïraEïm Gen. Sangutlly is n iinuiralised American sent postpaid on receipt ol jo cents a box 
Упита citlsen ami was released Irom prieon in or alx boxes for fl.jo, by addressing the
A Aa r,Tl(IM ,, ! Havana through the good offices ol the Dr. Williams1 Medicine Co., Brockville, 
iuiihwa. *. r.fku, I American government m February, Ont.

, ' .. -

SPEÏÎCERIAÎÎAll trsln* sre run by Esstern Standscd Tim*.
D. POTTINQER,

General Mnusger. DROP US A LINE
If you with to lelect » STEEL 
PEN suitable for your handwriting
rigsrs>agfc№

«ЦІДУїДУїД00010»’ *• »•

—-X-—--------щу
S*»N* C*M SIXTEEN PENS, diArent jwerne, 

every *yle Ot" writing, lnclediee the VERTICAL 
SYSTEM, sent prepaid ou rwelptel TIN CENTS.

r SPENCERIAN PEN CO.
4$o Broome Street, New York, N. Y.

Ш
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Farm Wale Sup
The question ol a water a 

pe lant one. Water may b« 
sad healthful and atilt look 
when freahly drawn. Man, 
count of their location, ate 11 
ct».poeS' tot the drainage fr 
twill, tt ts safe to regent « 
>u-i'icloe If they are located « 
Thl, ts particularly true If 
shallow. All the water that 
lute wells passée through su 
If Vie soil through which ai 
obuine Its supply of water lai 
«начіс matter from kitchen 
man or animal excrement, 
muter finds Its way Into the 
tsminetee the water. If th 
contamination is slight and 
water la drawn from the well, 
a very serions matter. The 
simple method that IsaUo ver 
bv which the purity of the a 
tested. Partially fill a perfect 
th with the weter to be tei 
tightly and aet In a warm plac 
main» cleer and free from 
odors It cannot contain much 
ter. The old wells on many fi 
r.-k'iinled In the nature of an h 
It every man that sella a far 
serve the well and remove It v 
•ow.il property It would often 
far his successor. It hse alwa 
where It was first located. Suci 
•ra have rearranged the buildln, 
disturbed the well. What waa 
location piay now be a very poi 
P. !.. Russell,in Massachusetts :

* * * 4
Rah» More Sheep.

It І» a fact that we should all I 
; «and that the falling off iu pi 
nul mutton hue not heeu any ra 

j *m that of wheat or any other 
product», and we can make aa 
«alt Irom sheep today aa we eat 
thine we may raise, end some c 
enters on the subject, such si 
Shaw, feet safe In advising the 
iacrvu.e ihelr flocks at «nice. 
Iscal, niable Injury that thoug 
tan inflict on the people by min 
lion can lie aeeu In this caae. O 
eennu he quite sure, there are 
pop!,' who would be glad to, 
•v«v flay who do not now »»■ 
Mean, they have not the wh 
My it awl they do not arenr war 
ek*h,. and Mg overcoat» for tlu 
«" In і hr change» thet ere I 
™! th western farm» thl 
think I' *hould form an impo 

111 ! fl make much out of 
make any prodt от 

Ww ‘ 1 also Mel pretty sure t
•rising wdinj 
well vrai -or several seasons ti
Ann. Stuck and Home.

grow «ore re mimer

* * * *
An Experiment Wbh Appl

ІЛ D " illaid, »t the meeting oi 
sutc Hrn icuttural Society, арок' 
Nwing V périment tried et Oe 
P*- An orchard of Greening, 
H Hu’ irdaton apples waa thi 
r**°f the rows ao that an apple 
honour inches, and on other 
Hy|v- only an apple for 

n the tree where no 
■■ vas done the apples w< 
Г™Ь»пИ. colored ; the apples on 
Pjjrid to four inches apart, were 
t*!! «ті ,,i f,jr but no budi 
"the next*

ieches 
•hltevt t

season. On trees U 
” ” ,llchea apart the apples w 
U «0 finely colored aa tn attrac
Hum 1'assets on the roadaev 

Sf. |tesideathis there were we
"rit-bud. fOT net, ye,, m tUti u
^vwts. the bee. will bear two.
*CCS»tlon.

/

&

1

m

ta
S"
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Paine’s Celery Compound.«* The Farm. <M

Controlling Your Market.
If you are already producing more then 

you can wll, cut down your force and pro
duct lent with less expense, until you pro
duce only profitable crops. It may he that 
some other crop would pay better for you , 
than the one you are now growing. Bach 
one must determine that. Not all sections 
demand the same. Choose always what is 
demanded. One may not be able to sell 
vegetables In summer, when he might in 
winter. Act accordingly. Or- he could 
*11 strawberries when he could not beans. 
Grow berries. Or extra early peas will 
aell, and not late ones ; or very late and not 
medium ones. Your cour* la deer ; only 
keep your eyes open for facta and hints.
No one crop will still pay everywhere, but 
every crop will «till pay somewhere. Look 
sharp to your location and choo* wisely 
for yourself—J. A. Holmes In Practical 
Farmer.

Farm Watte Supply.
The question of a water supply it an im

putant one. Water may be far from pure 
L,t healthful and etill look and taste well 
Llten freshly drown. Many wells, on ac

count of their location, art little better than 
cr-qtaole for the drainage from houw and 
Ko It la safe to regard old wells with 

, ion If they are located near buildings.
Tin- is particularly true if the wells are 
Lh blow,- All the water tlpit duds its way 
int wells pastes through surface soil, and 
if Hie soil through which any given well 
„1,1 line its supply of water it saturated with 
му mie matter from kitchen waste or hu- 
llflor animal excrement, the organic 

m nier finds its way into the well and edn- 
tsmmatei the water. If the amount of 
contamination la slight and considerable 
w.iu-r is drawn from the well, it may not be 
a very serious matter. There la a very 
simple method that It also very satisfactory 
by which the purity of the water may be 
test,si. Partially nil a perfectly elwn bot
tle with the water to be tested, cork it 
tightly and set lu a warm place. If it re
main* clear and free from disagreeable 
odors it cannot contain much organic mat
ter The old wells on many farms may be 
regarded in the nature of an incumbrance.
If every man that rolls a farm would re
serve the well nnd remove It with the per- .earlier than others.
tonal property it would often he fortunate A Pennsylvania farmer goes a step fur- j 
ITiThis succeeeor. It haa always remained ther than Mr. Derby, and grows potatoes 
when- it was first located. Successive own- wholly under glass, maturing them in time 
er. have rearranged the bulldingi,but never to compete with the new potatoes from the 
disturbed the well. What was once a good aouth. These tubers from indoors 
location may now be a very poor one —Dr. abld for the lame price per half-peck aa he i 
FI. Russell,In Massachusetts Ploughman, afterward obtained per bushel for the* |

grown out of doors.
Greenhouse culture for potato™ is pract- ! 

irod quite extensively in England, where 
. -II „ , . - . an early maturing kidney potato is used

stand tint the falling off ill price of wool Some o( our („reprising gardeners should 
i.».l mutton has not heeuauy more marked urt «périment of these potatoes and 

that of wheat or any other of our farm mlke exp,rim,nts-Maroachi.rotts Plough- 
products, and we can make aa much clear 
cssli from sheep today aa we can from any- 
thiiiR we may nlw, and aome of our bast 
writers on the subject, aucli aa Profeiaor 
Shaw, feel safe in advising the firman to

Saves Sleepless, Nervous and • Despondent 
People From Insanity.

Я

THE GREAT MEDICINE HAS NO EQUAL
Medical men of the highest standing,and ! it is Paine’s Celery Compound, the only 

a host of others competent to judge.declare jnedicine that acts in s truly natural way 
that Paine's Celery Compound is the only to produce sleep and perfect "rest, 
effective medicine for the banishment of This wondrous remedy of nature should 
all the troublée that lead to sleeplessness be used nt once tf satisfactory and immedi- 
or insomnia. ate results are desired. Do not allow your

In the spring season thousands are rest- run-down, nervous system to lead you to 
leas, fretful, nervous, despondent and the very brink of the grave in springtime, 
gloomy. They, find it impossible to obtain Putting off will only complicate you* 
restful and sweet sleep, and soon become troubles, and deeper misery will be yours, 
physically exhausted ; some already are Use Paine’s Celery Compound and you are 
mere wrecks of humanity. assured of perfect action of the heart,atom-»

Such sufferers cannot with safety trifle ach, kidneys and liver, and aweet aleep will 
with sleeplessness and continued unrest, be your life blessing.
АП in such a condition demand immediate Get "Paine’s,” theЛІпеУ the kind that cures. Be- • 
succor and aid before nature becomes too member that there ate miserable imitations 
overtaxed. The weakened, exhausted and —celery preparations that are worthless

and dangerous as well Aak your dealer
I few "Pain**." »nA l-V- .... ...V,— 14-----

* * * *
irritated system must be strengthened.

.......... _ , . _ _ .. For every form of sleeplessness or in- : for Faint’s" and take no other, if yon
William Derby, of Revere, reporta his souinla there ia but one remedy,one heeler; seek for lift end health, 

usual sucette with extra early potato™ the 
lest season. He htd six or seven acres, for 
which the seed wot sprouted under gists 
at described in s former article. These 
potatoes were reedy for market two weeks

Potato* Under Oka.

j>

Look for them 
Ask for themrBveryA keeps .B. Eddy’s' 

Hitches j. B. Ed< 
Hatchr Perfect > 

In any climate :y have the i 
_ and fameTelegraph. B. Eddy* 

Hatches
Tele

* * * *
HullY Good enough 

fora prince
Ral* Mora Sharp

li is s fact that we should all fully under
used every day 

the year . ї-иаг.
Hatches
Qieip enough for

Hatches
.The name boo 

every box _jt

■ulphur, Safety, 
Parlor, Wu^man

* * * *
Automatic Farming Machins. 

Considerable internet having been arons- 
tacrvjse their flocks at once. The almost «d among the farming population of the 
ileal,-triable injury thst thoughtless men country es to the possibilities of the euto- 
eau indict on the Icopie by misrepresents- metlc farming machine which a Montreal 
tan , .in lie seen In this ea*. Of one thing company la seeking to place upon the 
seem, tw quite sure, there are millions of market, a Witness reporter called upon Mr. 
prople wlto would he glad to *t mutton д д, SaA hart,to ascertain from him when 
»wn_Uy who do not now ever taste It, he thinks the machine will be reedy for ih 

they have not the wherewith to voduction, and something of the «ring in 
Ч'- " ,1 they donut wear warm a IT wool çg,, of production and increase expected
[doth, - and big overcoats for the same roe- (roln this style of cultivation, 
hoe hi Ihe ehang* that are to he made t would *y to those interested, said 
Lrii^s rthwestern farms this spriiig, 1 Mr Barnhart, 'that I will have a machine 
|thtnk .h, ,i should form an important part „ work In Manitoba «rat during the'spring 

M make much out of them, but „g „rly summer, exhibiting it through 
Ш we mske any profit out of at this ^ that province. That will be the great 

I'tme • і Iso feel pretty sure that sheep for |, «, ,he start. After demonstrat- 
litisinK » I grow more remunerative with in, ,he principle to the wtisfaction of ex- 
ktcii or several seasons to come.— • , lh,u probably show the machine

Home. j„ Ontario and Quebec in the fall. The in
tention is then to form companies in each 
province for the manufacture of the ma
chines and the putting of them on the

,,nv’ r "Г ‘

A Leading Horseman’s Opinion
bsesii

nan la Canada are better known, er whose opinion * 
» maw weighs with the Imroe loring punlto, thee 

IT, No* Scotia’s famoos trainer and drirer.

Pew

J. W. MANi’M K-.TER à CO.
Sis*. - Msn. n-staris Tome Condition Powder aad Veterinary 

Uoiiueat are she beat Her* medicine I sear used.We ni.i A. 1. Suer.
Mr. finp» owns *імі érlw* hoMM worth thonnwn ’* nf *M am, and 

wbaa h- ній * щечИ-Ііи-и wanlw th# bmi ; lie went я -їм* p • pared
fcjqeeilü .» /uiertaartaas. mA qaaeJk«; vuu wantMaduib.

Sow br.sU r»nai*lsto sad OaaaUy Msiebssts, er sent post paid aa 
reaslpi О#» WhU

1. W. SAXCHE8TEB « OOw tit. lake, Ж. B.
* * * *

An Experiment With Apples.I
Г

S I) Willard, et the meeting of the Ohio market.
Shte її,, i icultural Society, epokeof an hi- -In regard to the principl«of the ma- 
hratin. xperiment tried at Geneva last chine, everyone knows the advantages of 
year. Au orchard of Greening, Baldwin, ,ke spade husbandry employed by this 
»»i Hu irdston apples was thinned on machine* against the ordinary plough, 
time „I ti„ rows so thst an apple wee left «„d the large increase in crops that follow. 
№ four і uchee, and on others so that The machine being built in such term as to 
F* ’»»“ only an apple for every six «ttach ,„y and all the implements neces-

i

for the farmer at a fixed price per acre, thus 
doing away with the need of a fanner go
ing into debt for e machine or spending 
any money in machinery whatever. The
payment for cultivation will be taken out with this machine I have a ditching at-
of the crop at the end of the season, on tachment with which I expect to be able to

і the tree where no thinning aery tor any and all kinds of agricultural ““ch the same principle as threshing is do ditching three and one-half feet deep at
Nbsttvi .si done the eppl™ were small work, with the one light engine, doing paid tor no*. It is expected thst these a cost to the farmer of about twenty-fire
kndbsnll, colored; the apples on the trees- ,wuy with horses and laborers tos grest companies can cultivate the ground for st cento per hundred feet. This will enable 
Naaed tu four inch™ apart, were colored degree, and doings large area in a day, і leMl half the present coat to the fanner, farmers in blue clay sections to get their
M «ml Of fair sise, but no buds formed will reduce actual coat from preronVprinci- j besides greatly increasing his crop by su- land into first-class shspe, and r&p the
w the m_xt season On trees thinned to pi™ many times over.- perior cultivation. 4 fully expect,’ said benefit of its superior qualitieett a low
toit *i\ ;ich«apart the apples were large ltt is nqt our intention to ask farmers to Mr. Barnhart, that the increase in the crop coot.’
tal a) finely colored as to attract the at- purchase the machine, aa. owing to the from this superior cultivation will pay the ‘I hope,1 said Mr Barnhart, in conclu- 
Nkn „f iiassem on the road several tods [„g, ще» which one is capable of cultivât- amount that the farmer will be charged by sion, -to be fully able to demonstrate the

'*•> besides this there were well-grown ing the smallest sue six hundred acres a ihete companies.1 practicability of this machine during the
rait-timk for next year, to that, If nothing season—hardly an individual farmer would ‘There seems to be a need, Mr. Barnhart, coming season, and satisfy the eride-epread
•titinls, the bees will bear tiro seasons in want or could use one. The intention ‘for better draining on the ferma ; can yon interest that has been aroused as to its

there ia for companies to work the ground eP*k aa to this? -

‘On blue clay land, to get good returns it 
must be well drained, if well drained and 
the subsoil well broken, clay is really the 
best land that can be hail. In conjunction

F
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»

I

і
а

possibilities. ’—Montreal Witness.
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ічj* Newt Summary. *
Lady Ілосеїіеа. wife of Sir Frank Ç. 

Laectflre, the British ambassador to Ger
many, is dead.

Narciaae Fâcher de SI. Maartce, the well- 
known Canadian Hterateur. die<l Thursday 
at 1/uebec, aged 33.

Ita-Muvor Jameson is the Liberal eamii- 
for the seat lately held

k> -VVVVWVyWVWj

The Perfect Pill ;
’ Vettevi in preparatteu. 

perfect in operation.

Ayer's Cathartic Pilla
I'etfert poet prandial рШ» 
ЕПІЦІ І- Г all purpwpa.

THB СНІ
*45Ks-Muvor Jameson is the Liberal camti- 

date In Winnipeg for the seat lately held 
by Hugh John Macdonald.

Col. Fred I>. Grant, of New York, has 
lwen tendered the position of Assistant 
Secretary of War;

The New York Journal and New York, 
Advertiser have consolidated under the 
little of Journal and Advertiser.

It said Justice Stephen J. Field is to re
tire and Attorney General McKenna is to , 
succeed him on the supreme bench in July.

loiignificanrBeginning* -Sul They Steel t
on ene a# a Thief in the Night, and Be- Mr n ” ."p^Ll
/ore one has time to Wonder what ails to have perished in the flumes) 
him he la in the firm Grasp ol I*”»* Mgr. Merry Del Vel arrived et Montreal 
—South American Kidney Cure will Thursday from Quebec. On the way he 
Break the Bonds and Liberate, no mat- stopped over at Three Rivers, where he
tar how stromr the cords. b*« a conference with Bishop Lafieche.ter now strong me co ^ ^ to Ottawa early next
The thousands of caws that have been week, 

balÿ. and cured by the great Sonth Moat Rev Wm G piunkeiti d. D. 
Amarican Kihner Cure i. Uir W r№ (Lord Phmk,U| Protestant Archbishop of
r^jLa*c,U .п і.ЧіТпІ, ,гп.Ті!і^ тн^ Dublin, died on Thuredav. Wm. Cony- 
. а ар« вс fm all tidney tronW^ The ghlm Meekatt was born To 1818, elected 
formula 1. comtmunderl on hr vrpi l«t«i o( Meath in ia76i and translated to
î?mîre"jr»tu^v w^dJ №t2: thr archbishopric of Dublin in ,884. 

fully say 11 am living because . I used An official despatch from Manila, capital 
South "American Kidney Cure." It re- of the Philippine Islands, states that Gen. 
lievee in six hours, Jaramillo had an engagement with insur-

, , , M gents at Bundocan. The rebel loss wns
At Finlay’s session of the senate, M, villo<i and a large number wounded. 

Fabrs made an interpellation with respect Spanish naval squadron has bom-
to the aggressive attitude of the clericals, Malabong The fire from the war-
and called upon the government to prevent лірв ^ to the town with great Toss of 
the interference of the pope in French ^JT 
politics. M Darlsn, minister of justice, 
replied that the allegation as to the inter
ference complained of had Iwen very 
greatly exaggerated.

CHERRY’S TROUBLES.

Г* A Voi. )
/V>

іTHE mi THAT WILL
Stands for BLACKS, of this there’s no doubt,— 
The black on these faces will never wash out ; 
For wool, silk and cotton, Black Diamond Dyes 
Are used without fear by the prudent and wise.

m

m
ГГ HOLDS THK KHY.

Lady Abat'd
ШШ
That lndehiEm

H* I. rerun. Th« 1
STultY* ИАОЖ.

The above b taken from “ Breüfor Rhyming Л Г. C Boob fflu*it«d. 
Bach letter of the Alphabet is 2$ i-.cU.. he» і r.o two Him cf be same coin». 
)«t the Book for the little uice. See'. icr >c«t stem;; V* а-v/ r.drfcma.

WELL;! & 1«сй£лаазхі CO., Montreal.

Greece and 1

and Greek t 
is an actual 
tries can hai 
Up to the pi 
despatches h 
of war on thi 
pear to have 

' tion from wl 
is still talk ’ 
the Greek po 
they will agn 
freins from at 
go to war it ii 
blockaded by 
observed as tl 
and the popnl 
in Athene and 
great. Bach 0 

has handed to 
note, iutimatii 
Greece-Tnrkit 
rent upon the 
may arise fron 
resolved to ma 
eided not to al 
the slightest b 
lias been prese 
tinople to the1

THE ONLY

Great Clothing Sale
*In the City began at FRASERS’ on SATURDAY, 

April 3rd. and will continue through April. 
Elegant New Spring Clothing haa been purchased 
by our Buyer, at remarkable low prices, and we 
have determined to clear it out at a small advance 
on cost.The Dominion government, eome time 

ngo, asked the boards of trade of the 
Dominion ss.to the advisability of sending 
out to foreign countries commercial agents 
who should take the place of the consular 
officers of other countries in promoting

Wire uf lhe Hwrt.-Himi*n M. Al- ^„.tty ЙЖЙЇГЇЙ’Е 
moat Defeated When Dr. Agneu » the government has decided to appoint n 
Cure for the Heart Fell Into the number bf agents who will go to South 
Breech, and in a fee Minutes After Africa, Mexico, the Mediterranean conn- 

< t me Dow Hr Found Great Relief, and trie», etc The appointment of several
well known gentlemen may he expected 
shortly. Hon. A. O, Jones will probably 
go to the Mediterranean ports.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
40 and 42 King Street.

Mail Orders Promptly Answered,

Chcapaide.

ÎІІІІІІИІИШМееМЦІІМІ
■I* People of refined musical tasted» 
j»buy their Pianos and Organsu» 
j»trom the W. H. JOHNSONS 
> Company, Ltd, 157 GeanriBe^ 
j» Street, Corner Buckingham.*» 
j*HaUfax. J» j* > J» J» d» 
iiiimiiiiiimiMHiiiHi

Five Bottles Made a Bad Heart a Good r;Will. Chen', of Owen Sound, Gilt. At. its monthly meeting Thursday the 
riles : " Fur Ihr nasi two years 1 hnv* New York Clumber of Commerce adoptait j 

been greatly troubled with weakness of tile resolutions declaring that the Dinglev tariff 
heart snu Tainting spells. 1 tried several hill is excessive and ahoukl lie oarefullv I 
remedifh lied - beat pkyatetana rtylied lithe direction of the red un
without any appurent relief l noticed teis- the rates of duty proposed 
tluumiala of KJvAt ' ores made by hr * nystem of tariff taxation may be adopted 
Agnew’s Cure fur the Heart 1 procured that shall be reasonably permanent ami 
a Dottle, and the first d«ae gave me great «hall insure the hualneas intereaU of the 
relief The first bottle did wonders for me country in a certain measure of immunity 
After using five bottles there are none of fan» early change. The tariff hill oil і 
the symptom* remaining whatever I think Thursday waa introduced in the Senate and 
tt is a great boon to mankind."- referred to the committee on finance.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes has started on his n - 
turn to South Africa

RIGHT FROM T1IK MINKS

Family Ties May be Broken in the Grand 
Rush for Gold, tint What’s Wealth

to the end that

Champlain.Webster’s International
Dictionary

County. Queh 
with a good de 
alwoyo been » 
general electro 
candidate was 
over the dioce* 
plain ia include

The о». Creel Standard inhiitr.Ueut. Cnl. l>rr, Blanco, with half a 
liottelinn of S|wiiali troops і 

- mem of local guerrillas left 
Wednesday, ami

and a detach- 
Artemtaa on

it is Л THOROUGH REVISION OF THE UNABRIDGED,at Ilfujo envountereil a 
occupying strong 
waa stubborn on 

urgents were dis-
Without Health—Dr Agnew s Catarr- lodged with difficulty. Hearing the firing 
hal Powder la a Wonderful Cure—ll fro"* » distance Col. hoy. with three com-

party of Cuban rebels 
lions. The 

h sides and
MSI
U,u

ligltllttg 
the insu Ф It В THB MBT FOR PRACTICAL MJRPOSBS, UCABSB

Wares are tered • • • PrMMtaUre taaarfbt
to the Conaerv•• TkegtaarikM «area ємну mass, 

al aeanty retoee «See еаевеВаП» el eeaetity 
га,агео«аааечоаге. '“mi mnuftaa,___

are to the preeeet 
and prerent pc 

_ School queetion 
count upon а і 
the election. В 
been supposed 1 
the Government 
manda upon hie 
vamenta of the c 
did not aignify t 
Manitoba rettlen 
t oriel which the; 
Government pan 
Champlain. In 
Conservative can 
by a majority of

Fred Lawrleof Trail Creek, R. V., writes mend, and the Insurgent* were finally 
u I have used two bottles of Dr. .Xguew’s driven from the field, carrying a number 
Caburhâl Fowtlef, ami have twen wonder* of dead and wounded. Col. Blanco, n 
fully lielpcV 1 еав recommend R very lieutenant and four private* were killed.
fWЇТ iSU"' 1,1 ,h*SUtre Senate on Thum 
iw" mv! ■ When 1 read Tat llr V Mr. Allan offered a reanluHon reciting

Il O. * C. Werrlere Co., irebiiabere,
ооооо^оооооооооаоагеоооогеооойоікгейгеооооое

In the Vnlte.1 Sut» Senate on Thursday 
Va , aav* “ W hen t rrett tuai ur, ,<g- Mr, Allan ofleml a resolution reciting the 
new t Catarrhal Vender would relieve Va report that the Cuban Gen. Rivant la to he 
tarrh In to tnlnutea 1 muât my 1 waa far „ted hy drum head court martial and ehot
^Ь^ГипІГАгі^е'^ПгІмі: --1 Um jmlgmen, of the
jmwilri through the blower afforded in- Senate It is the duty of the Vnlted States 
Santam-uxia relief." I

IT PAYS eg eg
to inaure in the OONFEDERATlON UFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of ita sound financial 
position, ita moderate premium ret* and it* 
unexcelled profits to pollcy-holdeti —Policies 
unconditional—Guaranteed extended lesnr 
ante, paid up and cash surrender vain* — 
All elalma paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of dreth

government to protest to the Spanish gov- : 
* * * * miment against such violation of the rules

Jt Personal. > ”f rWlllwl warfare, ” The Senate In ea-
The relmtu-'l 1-iator of the SrtdgeTOwu p,„rral*treltv п(ІІаГгиЬі1іга[|т?*геіії1Т;т^* 

church lu. Wen among the manywho Ktutu b, Mriklog out the etxhth section

Kte1 я? jSxrSM

tu reeume 111. duties ih the pu pil, atruction period. The Senate has cunSwKi
Rev. K. N AUtlnatm, lately pretee at the Mjawtre immtnatkm. : Charleutage 

Greenville N. S . lia, accepted a call tu TMerer. of Wnnavlvannla, minister to Aua- 
the pastorate of the Jwc Vault town awl tria Hunxarv . Alexandre M Tbackerwv, of 
CLSonvlIle Itiptut .iuirehea VaAetou Co. Wnnuylvama, consul at Havre, Praitce 
ВІІІІ.Г uwy luve HMk wcceae Анапи ргІШММІеММк, of Coluredu, 

^ of laber. ooaaut at Amoy, Cblv

'
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